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Pampa ISD changes policy on graduating students
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By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

After meeting in executive ses
sion, Pampa ISD board members 
voted to change local policy to allow 
more students to participate in grad
uation ceremonies.

The board also discussed a recom
mendation to change the dress code, 
a study on grade level schools, swore 
in a new member, elected new offi
cers and also heard from two resi
dents during the public comments 
section at the board meeting

Progress in town

Thursday evening.
A level three grievance was heard 

in executive session concerning 
local policy FMH, stating that stu
dents cannot participate in gradua
tion ceremonies if they have not met 
all state and local requirements. 
After meeting back in regular ses
sion, the board voted to revise this 
local policy.

The new policy will read 
“Students who have satisfactorily 
completed all coursework require
ments for graduation but have failed

to meet applicable exit-level testing 
requirements, shall be allowed to 
participate in commencement activi
ties and ceremonies.”

Items that were approved were 
granting school district retirees 
reduced admission to extracurricular 
events, an extracurricular contract 
for students, the loan of $5,000 to 
set-up a 501c(3) educational founda
tion and a bid for building a new 
track at Pampa High School.

Dress code committee leader 
Derrell DeLoach presented a recom

mendation to change the current 
dress code to a form of standardized 
dress (see related story). The board 
voted to table this item until a meet
ing next week to allow board mem
bers a chance to make possible 
changes.

Outgoing board member (ireg 
Brown prertnted a report on grade 
level sch(KHS--that a committee of 
parents, teachers and residents have 
studied. They found advantages and

See SCHOOL, Page 3

Board will study 
dress code changes

Pam pa News Photo by K ER RI SM ITH  

Workers clear the gasoline pumps and underground tanks from the old gas 
station in the 1500 block of North Hobart that has not been open for years. 
According to Joseph Ammons, project manager from Innovative Technical 
Solutions in Canyon, they are clearing the area to make it environmentally 
safe for the p>erson who is purchasing the property. He is not sure what this 
site will eventually be used for. Pictured from left are Larry Jones from 
Centergas, Roger Cape from Circle C Enterprises and Ammons.

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

During the regular school 
board meeting Thursday 
night, dress code committee 
chairman Derrell DeLoach 
presented the recommenda
tion of the committee in 
regard to dress code changes.

Board members discussed 
the proposed policy and did 
not agree on how to proceed 
with this subject.

Lee Porter said he would 
like some time to look over 
the proposal and would pre
fer to not take action on it 
until a later date. DeLoach 
said that if the board plans to 
change the policy, they need 
to make a decision quickly 
and get the information out 
to students, parents and 
retailers so they can make 
preparations for next year.

Joe Martinez asked how 
the economic disadvantaged 
students would be able to 
purchase all new clothing. 
He felt the current policy

should just be strictly 
enforced.

“I feel that enforcing the 
current policy takes up too 
much time for teachers." 
Dana Terr> said. “It takes 
away from time students 
could be learning."

The board decided to table 
the subject until a meeting 
next week, either on 
Wednesday or Thursday, to 
allow time for each member 
to study the proposal closely.

After having three public 
meetings and numerous 
committee meetings, mem
bers, including students, par
ents and residents, came up 
with a proposed dress code 
which is a relaxed form of 
standardized dress.

“We learned from the pub
lic and teachers that the main 
problems we have with the 
current dress code are being 
ambiguous and that it is dif
ficult to enforce,” DeLoach

See DRESS, Page 3

Armed Forces Day 
observed Saturday

Sea o f  irises

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

Armed Forces Day, to pay 
tribute to the men and 
women in the military, is cel
ebrated every year on the 
third Saturday in May. This 
practice started in August 
1949 when Secretary of 
Defense Louis Johnson 
aruiounced the creation of an 
Armed Forces Day to 
replace separate Army, Navy 
and Air Force Days.

According to the Web site 
www.defenselink.mil/afd/mi 
litary/history, the single-day 
celebration came from the 
unification of the Armed 
Forces under one depart
ment, the Department of 
Defense. Each of the mili
tary branches was asked to 
drop sponsorship of its spe
cific day of celebration so 
that all branches could cele
brate on the same day.

President Harry Truman

signed a presidential procla
mation in February 1950 
declaring the first Armed 
Forces Day as May 20,1950. 
In a speech atmouncing the 
formation of the day, Truman 
praised the work of the mili
tary services.

The theme of the first 
observance was “Teamed for 
Defense.” It was celebrated 
by parades, open houses, 
receptions and air shows. 
According to the defense 
link Web site, 10,000 troops 
marched in front of President 
Truman in Washington, 
D.C., at the first celebration.

This day was also a time 
when the military could 
show state-of-the-art equip
ment to the civilian popula
tion. In the harbors across 
the country, ships such as the 
Missouri, the New Jersey, 
the North Caroline and the 
Iowa were open for public 
inspection.

Pam pa News Photo by K ER RI SM ITH  

A beautiful flowerbed full of Irises adorns the yard of a Pampa home. The dif
ferent hues consist of dark and light purple, pink, yellow, white and tan.
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Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Saturday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 77. South 
wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph.

Saturday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 56. 
South wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as high 
as 25 mph.

Sunday: A 20 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms before noon. Partly cloudy, with a high near 82. 
South-southwest wind between 15 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Sunday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 59. 
South wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as high 
as 25 mph.

Monday: A 20 percent chance of showers and thun
derstorms after 1 p.m. Partly cloudy, with a high near 
80. South wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 30 mph.

Monday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 59. 
South wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as high 
as 30 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...
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Stocks
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pniMikd by AneixMy Ckan of Whrte 
Deer
Wheat 4 .U
Milo ............... 5.77
Com 6.55
Soybeans 6.57

The follo»ing 9:30 a m N.Y 
Stock Market quotations are fur
nished by Edward lones & Co. of 
Pampa
OXY 5460 +061
B PPIX A D R  6«96 +129
Cabot Cotp . 46 60 .-t®.35 ,
Celanese 35*7 -0/77
Cabot Oil Gas 38 SQ +0.A5
CocaCoU 52 30 +0.10
VLO 73 74 +0.67
H A L ................ .36 62 +0.27
TRI 53 35 -0.03

KMl................... 106 90 -0.01
X C E L .............. 24 12 +0.02
Anadarko 49.09 +0.75
X O M .................... 82.61 +0.81
Nat'l Oilwell. 93.88 +1 98
Limited ............. 25.60 +0.08
Williams 28.71 +0 20
MCD 52.06 -0 20
A tm o s ................  32.92 +0 07
Pioneer Nat 49.59 +0 49
JCP .....................79.75 +0 01
COP ...................74.31 +1.06
S L B .................... 79.56 +0.85
Tenneco.................30.71 -0.05
C V X ............^ .8 2 .5 9  +1.13

9t»«4nait •:̂ :iff.«n+0i5
O S £ .................. J M i+ 0 .3 9

New York G old ........... 657.20
Stiver............................... 12.88
West Texas Crude..........64.86

Texas unemployment drops to 4.2 percent
AUSTIN (AP) — The 

Texas unemployment rate fell 
to 4.2 percent in April as 
nonagricultural employers 
added an estimated 23,500 
jobs, the Texas Workforce 
Commission said today.

That was down from 
March’s jobless rate of 4.3 
percent. A year ago, the Texas 
jobless rate was 5 percent.

The commission estimated 
that Texas added 240,800 
jobs in the past 12 months.

The figures were adjusted 
for seasonal trends in hiring 
and firing, which most econo
mists believe gives a better 
picture of the job market.

The job increases were 
spread among many sectors. 
Professional and business 
services added 11,700 jobs, 
and leisure and hospitality 
added 5,000 jobs, acceding 
to the commissiem.

“Our sustained job gains 
and falling unemployment 
rate exempliiy the underlying

O bitu aries

Services tomorrow
DIAL, Margaret Schwind — 11 a.m., St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, Pampa.

Margaret Schwind Dial, 94
Margaret Schwind Dial, 

94, of Pampa, Texas, died 
May 17, 2007, at Amarillo, 
Texas.

Services will be at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, May 19, 2007, at 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church with the Rev. 
Francisco Perez, pastor, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Dial was bom March

4, 1913, in Kansas City, Mo. 
She graduated from 
Breckenridge High School 
in Breckenridge, Texas, in 
1932 and graduated from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital School of 
Nursing in Fort Worth in 
1936. She had been a resi
dent of Pampa since 1936.

She married Oscar 
Leonard Dial on May 23,
1938, in Pampa. He preced
ed her in death on Sept. 20,
1939.

She was a registered nurse

and she worked fbr Dr. 
Calvin Jones for 25 years 
and for Dr. Foster Elder. She 
also worked at Worley 
Hospital.

She was a member of St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church and Eta Sigma Alpha 
Sorority. She also belonged 
to several bridge clubs.

Survivors include her sis
ter, Madeleine Collins of 

• Pampa; her brother, Francis 
Schwind of Arlington; her 
granddaughter,  ̂ Emily

Haight of Gaithersburg, Md.; 
her son-in-law, James Haight 
of Gaithersburg, Md.; and 
her sister-in-law, Marjorie 
Schwind of Fort Worth.

She was preceded in death 
by two daughters, Katherine 
Dial and Patricia Haight.

MEMORIALS: BSA
Hospice, P.O. Box 950, 
Amarillo, TX 79105.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

E m ergency S ervices

strength of the Texas econo
my,” said commission 
Chairwoman Diane Rath.

Following are the prelimi
nary April unemployment 
rates for local areas in Texas, 
with revised March figures in 
parentheses. The figures are 
not seasonally adjusted. The 
statewide unadjusted jobless 
rate was 4.2 percent.

Abilene 3.3 (3.6)
Amarillo 3.2 (3.4)
Austin-Round Rock 3.2

(3.5)
Beaumont-Port Arthur 4.8 

(4.9)
Brownsville-Harlingen 5.5 

(5.8)
College Station-Bryan 3.2

(3.5)
Corpus Chnsti 4.0 (4.3)
Dallas-Plano-Irving 3.9

(4.1)
El Paso 5.6 (6.8)
Fort Worth-Arlington 3.9 

(42)
Houston-Sugar Land- 

Baytown 3.8 (4.1)

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department report

ed the following incidents for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Eleven traffic stops were made.
A traffic complaint was made on 

Loop 171 and Highway 70 North.
Accidents were reported in the 200 

block of East Atchison and the 200 
block of South Tignor.

Animal control officers made 
stops concerning animals in the 1900 
block of North Coffee, the 800 block 
of East Frederic, the 400 block of 
North Lefors, the 1500 block of 
North Faulkner, the 2300 block of 
North Navajo, the 1000 block of 
South Dwight, the 100 block of West 
30th and the 400 block of North 
Rider.

Escort service was provided in the 
600 block of North Ward.

Violations of a protective order 
were reported in the 900 block of 
North Duncan and the 400 block of 
East 17th.

Warrant service was attempted at 
two locations.

Thefts were reported in the 1900 
block of North Dwight; the 1800 

..block of North Dwight where a lawn 
mower. Weed Eater and a wagon val- 

''' 'tied at $500 N̂ ere taken; and the 1400 
block of North Hobart where $100 in 
cash was taken.

Suspicious persons were reported 
at the intersection of Banks and 
Randy Matson and the 600 block of 
North Starkweather.

Suspicious vehicles were reported 
in the 1200 block of North Hobart 
and the 400 block of East 14th.

Identity theft was reported in the 
1100 block of South Christy.

A sexual offense was reported in

the 1500 block of North Banks.
Violation of a city ordinance was 

reported in the 2200 block of 
Montagu.

A runaway was reported in the 
2400 block of Evergreen, but the 
subject returned home.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 900 block of Terry.

Assault, criminal mischief and 
unlawful violation of a restraining 
order were reported in the 1000 
block of South Prairie where a cell 
phone valued at $400 was broken. 
There were no injuries.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was 
reported in the 800 block of North 
Dwight where a window and a CD 
player valued at $250 were broken.

Assault, domestic violence and 
interfering with an emergency call 
were reported in the 400 block of 
East 17th. There were no injuries.

Burglary of a building was report
ed in the 1900 block of North 
Dwight where a lawn mower battery 
valued at $150 was taken.

A report of shots fired in the 2200 
block of West Montague resulted in 
no injuries. The investigation is con
tinuing.

Alams were reported in the 2000 
block of North Hobart where a cash 
register with $1,200 in cash was 
stolen, the 1500 block of North 
Hobart, and the 1900 block of West 
Alcock.

Motorist assistance was provided 
in the 1200 block of North Hobart.

An assault was reported at an 
undisclosed location on Huff.

Welfare checks were made in the 
1800 block of North Hamilton and 
the 200 block of South Starkweather.

A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 3000 block of

Rosewood.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office 

reported the following arrests today.
Thursday, May 17

Valerie Marie Vigil, 21, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa Police 
Department for failure to identify 
and possession of drug parapherna
lia.

Marques Long, 27, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO for aggravated 
assault and sentenced to 10 years in 
TDCJ.

Jesus Bernal, 37, of Pampa was 
arrested by PPD for failure to identi
fy, no insurance and a capias pro fine 
for no driver’s license.

Bobby Lee Parker Jr, 41, of Pampa 
was arrested by PPD for DWl-third 
offense and failure to comply with 
requirements on striking.

Bobby Keith Floyd, 46, of 
Clarendon was arrested by PPD for 
DWl-second offense.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported 

the following calls for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, May 17 
7:12 p.m. -  One unit and two per

sonnel responded to the 2600 block 
of Cherokee on a Dumpster fire.

8:42 p.m. -  One unit and two per
sonnel responded to the 100 block of 
Warren on a good intent call.

9:57 p.m. -  Two units and five 
personnel responded to the 200 block 
of South Starkweather on a police 
department assist.

Mexican migrants fear U.S. im m ^ation proposal
MONTERREY, Mexico 

(AP) — Congress’ new 
immigration plan was bad 
news for tens of thousands 
of poor Mexicans who 
depend on a U.S. guest- 
worker program for tempo
rary jobs in agriculture and 
other seasonal work, such as 
landscaping and construe-* 
tion.

Millions of would-be 
migrants have been holding 
tight to President Bush’s 
promise that they could one 
day apply for temporary 
visas to get a glimpse of the

American dream.
At the U.S. Consulate in 

Monterrey, which hands out 
more temporary visas than 
any other consulate or 
embassy in the world, 
Edmundo Bermudez, a 36- 
year-old from the northern 
city of Diu'ango, said the 
plan rewards those who 
have already entered the 
United States illegally, 
while shutting out those who 
stayed home hoping to gain 
legal passage.

He was especially offend
ed by the plan to give prefer
ence to migrants with 
degrees and skills.

“The United States

C it y  B r ie f s

already has enough people 
with college degrees. Who 
is going to cut their tobac
co?” asked Bermudez, who 
has been working intermit
tently in the U.S. for the past 
eight years. In Mexico, he 
makes about $10 a day, 
while in the U.S. he earns 
almost that — $8 — in an 
hour.

The proposal, unveiled 
Thursday in Washington, is 
devoid of Bush’s original 
plan to grant three-year 
visas to migrants living in 
their native countries. 
Instead, it focuses on secur
ing the border and giving 
illegal residents a path

The Pampa News ia not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

1 GALLON Perennials, 3 
for $15. Great selection! The 
Potting Shed, 410 E. Foster.

CPR AND First Aid 
classes. Sat. 9am. 669-7121.

BASIC LAWN Care. CaU 
665-0310 leave message.

GOSPEL SINGING, Sun
day (May 20th) 2-4, Pentecos
tal Holiness Church, 1700 Al
cock. Everyone welcome.

FOUND OLD Military Pic
ture and picture of Ann 
Shreidan in Frame at 23rd 
and Dogwocxl. Please call 
669-2525 Pampa News

Every Nook & Granny
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COMMUNITY CHRISTI
AN School Fajita Cocricout it 
Bake Sale, Fri., May 18, 11-1. 
$10. Tickets avail, at C.CS. 
220 N. Ballard, 665-3393.

GERANIUMS 4" reg. price 
$3.99, now 4 for $10. Potting 
Shed, 410 E. Foster.

LOOKING FOR the per
fect Graduate Gift? Dunlaps 
has Texas Tech, Texas A4tM, 
and Texas Longhorn shirts, 
shorts, dress pants and deco
rative items. Hurry in for 
best selection!! Dunlaps in 
die Coronado to p p in g  Cen
ter; 665-7417

PLAYDAY SUN., May
20th, 2pm., Sam Condo's 
Arena. Weather permitting. 
For more info. 806-835-2702, 
or 806-835-2934.

PROM TIME! Rent or Buy 
your prom dress from D4cB 
Neighborhood Shop, 315 S. 
Main, White Deer, 8^M 59 . .

M an’s  G la tM ng  • l i a M M ’s  d o m i n g

SatHrdaylaylSihtt 
2535 cuartas • 8am-PP

toward legal residency, 
while gradually giving pref
erence for new visas to those 
with advanced degrees and 
highly specialized skills.

Many in Mexico — and 
U.S. employers who say 
they need workers for low- 
skilled jobs — had hoped 
Congress would expand the 
guestworker program and 
allow more to cross legally, 
work a few months and then 
return home with their sav
ings to build homes and 
businesses.

Gilberto Escalante, a 41- 
year-old fisherman from 
Topolobampo in Sinaloa 
state, said the current tem
porary visa program is better 
than the congressional plan 
because it gives Mexicans 
the option to freely enter and 
leave the U.S. while main
taining their lives in Mexico 
— instead of forcing them to 
choose between the two 
countries.

“We don’t want the house 
or the latest car in the U.S. 
We want to go and work so 
that our families can have a 
good life in Mexico,” said 
Escalante, who came to the 
industrial hub of Monterrey 
to apply for a visa to work 
on fish and shrimp boats off 
the coast of Mississippi.

Yet the congressional plan 
came as welcome news to 
the millions of Mexicans 
who depend on the $23 bil
lion sent home each year by 
Mexicans living in the U.S., 
many illegally.
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Do you support.. ?
R qj. Warren Chisum ’s bill stating that couples w ho participate in eight hours o f  

premarital counseling get their marriage license at h alf price?

Ginger Kilhoffer 
Childcare Worker 

First Baptist Church
“Yes - it might 

make people think 
about certain things 
before they get mar
ried.”

Jared Dunham 
Market Clerk 

United

“Yes - I think it’s a 
good idea.”

John Richards 
Derrick Hand

“Yes - If it’s volun
tary. What other time 
does the state give 
you a break on paying 
for something?”

Sasha Waddle 
Paper Carrier

“Yes - It would be 
good because the 
divorce rate is so high. 
They could see if they 
are ready for marriage.”

Michael Garcia 
Asst. Market Mgr. 

United

“Yes.”

Sarah Wells 
WTA&MU 
Student

“Yes - It might help 
the divorce rate go 
down.”

i l
ncy,
)ref-
liose
and

sav-
and

School
Continued from Page 1

disadvantages on the sub
ject. Their recommendation 
is to study it further and con
sider it in the future.

“The committee feels that 
grade level schools could 
possibly be good for Pampa, 
but not at the current time,” 
Brown said. “There are so 
many changes happening 
right now, the possible dress 
code changes and the new 
construction on campuses, 
and we feel that another 
major change would not be 
good at the present time.”

A plaque for outstanding 
service was given to Brown 
for the years he served on the

Area cotton 
producers 
to continue 
boll weevil 
program

AUSTIN — The Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
has announced that cotton 
producers in the Northern 
Rolling Plains Boll' Weevil 
Eradication Zone have voted 
to continue program opera
tions. Final results were 821 
voting “for” and 92 voting 
“against” continuation.

TDA issued 2,202 ballots 
to cotton producers who 
were eligible to vote in the 
referendum. A total of 913 
valid ballots were post
marked by the May 8 dead
line and counted.

In addition to deciding if 
an eradication program 
should be continued in the 
zone, voters elected John 
Inman to serve as the board 
member on the statewide 
board of directors for the 
Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation Inc.

The Northern Rolling 
Plains consists of all of Gray, 
Wheeler, Donley,
Collingsworth, Hall,
Childress, Cottle, King, 
Hardeman, Wilbarger, 
Wichita, Clay, Foard, Motley 
and Kent counties and por
tions of Armstrong, Briscoe, 
Floyd, Diclcens, Crosby, 
Garza and Archer counties.

M om m ake; daughter 
hold sign for bullying

TEMECULA, Calif. (AP) 
— A seventh-grade girl got 
suspended from school for a 
week for bullying another 
student. Then Mom .got 
involved, and things got' 
worse for Miasha Williams.

During the suspension 
week, the 12-year-old’s 
mother. Ivory Spann, made 
her daughter stand outside 
various schools with a poster 
reading: “1 engaged in bully
ing behavior. I got suspended 
from school and this street 
comer. Don’t be like me. 
Stop bullying.”

“I don’t want that kind of 
environment at the school 
my child attends, or the 
school any child attends,” 
Spann said.

school board. Mark McVay 
was sworn in as the member 
taking Brown’s place and 
new officers were elected. 
Charles Smith was named 
president, Derrell DeLoach 
will be vice president and 
Dana Terry will be the new 
secretary.

During the public com
ments portion of the meet
ing, two persons were heard, 
Sena Brainard felt that hav
ing a non-profit educational 
foundation is not a good 
idea.

“The school district is 
guaranteed money every 
year and I don’t see why 
they need to compete with 
other non-profit agencies 
that receive all of their fund
ing from grants,” Brainard 
said. “Some agencies oper
ate solely from money

awarded by grants and our 
school district does not need 
to take money away from 
them. Some campuses have 
booster clubs that raise addi
tional funds for the schools 
and that should be suffi
cient.”

A reporter from The 
Pampa News gave the board 
an opportunity to comment 
on the lawsuit settlement 
that was signed at the last 
board meeting between Jane 
Steele and PISD.

Residents have been call
ing the newspaper wanting 
to know the amount of the 
settlement, whether insur
ance is covering it and how 
much it is going to cost tax
payers. New board president 
Smith responded with, “no 
comment.”

Past and future school dis

trict retirees will now 
receive discounts or free 
admission to extracurricular 
activities in Pampa. The 
board voted to allow retirees 
free general admission or a 
reduced reserve seat price 
when attending any home 
games or events.

An extracurricular con
tract for students and parents 
to sign was approved. The 
purpose of this form is to 
inform students that partici
pating in extracurricular 
activities, “Is a privilege for 
students that carries addi
tional expectations for 
acceptable conduct.”

The board voted to loan 
$5,000 to the educational 
foundation that is being set 
up. This money will be used 
for start-up expenses and has 
to be repaid to the school

district by June 2009.
A bid was approved by the 

board for $440,585 for the 
construction of a new high 
school track by VibraWhirl, 
a company from Panhandle. 
Construction will start as

soon as possible and the goal 
for completion is Aug. 24. 
Not only will a new track be 
constructed, but the soil 
underneath will be stabi
lized.

Dress
Continued from Page 1
said. “We are proposing a 

plan that is easier to 
enforce, prevents disrup
tions and promotes academ
ic excellence. These are 
only recommendations and 
the board should make any 
suggestions or changes they 
feel are necessary.”

Shirts that would be 
allowed are short and long 
sleeved collared polos and 
Oxfords and crewneck T- 
shirts.

The shirts must be a solid 
color and contain no writ
ing. All shirts could be 
untucked except for 
Oxfords, which must be 
tucked in at all times. Belts 
must be worn and cinched 
by all students in grades 3- 
12.

Allowed pants would be 
Docker style slacks, khakis, 
capri pants and denim jeans 
in solid colors. Shorts 
would have to be knee 
length. Jeans could not have 
holes in them and camou
flage would not be allowed. 
No baggy pants or shorts 
would be allowed.

“One of the biggest com
plaints we heard was boys 
Who wear baggy pants that 
sag and show their boxer 
underwear,” DeLoach said. 
“Having to wear a cinched

belt at all times would help 
eliminate this problem.”

General rules include 
those to require that cloth
ing cover the midsection.at 
all times, fit properly and 
upper garments should not 
expose the chest or cleav
age, shoulders or backs. 
Sweatshirts, including 

j hoodies, would notj be'per- 
mitted unless they, con-’i 
tained a zipper and were 
being worn as outerwear 
only. Cheerleading outfits 
would not be permitted at 
school except during pep 
rallies.

Both genders would be 
prohibited from visible 
facial piercings, but would 
be allowed to have their 
ears pierced. Tattoos must 
be covered at all times and 
hair must be of natural color 
and be neat, clean and well 
groomed. Spiked jewelry 
and chains would not be 
permitted at any time.

“We wanted to allow 
campuses the opportunity to 
show school spirit,” 
DeLoach said. “We propose 
allowing certain days which 
each campus designates as 
special days. Shirts with 
school logos would be 
acceptable on these spocific 
days, but we think these 
days should be limited to 10 
days por semester.”

Dress code variances 
based on medical or reli
gious reasons would be

allowed if documentation 
from a medical provider or 
established religious 
authority was provided.

Consequences for dress 
code violations would 
become harsher with each 
offense committed by stu
dents. For pre-kindergarten 
through fifth grade, the par
ents would be called on the 
first .violation, the student 
placed in ISS (in school sus- 
ptension) for one day for the 
second offense and placed 
in ISS for three days for 
subsequent violations.

For sixth through twelfth 
grades, the first violation 
would result in one day in 
lunch detention. Students 
would be placed in after 
school detention for three 
days for the second viola
tion. For subsequent viola
tions, the junior high stu
dents would receive seven 
days of after school deten
tion and high school stu
dents would be placed in 
after school detention for 10 
days.

“We feel this dress code 
should be implemented by 
the board, but this should be 
re-evaluated in May 2008 to 
see if it is succeeding as 
planned,” DeLoach said. 
“After one year of imple
menting this, we should be 
able to see the effects and 
know if any changes need to 
be made.”
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The Pampa Board of REALTORS®, Inc. will be hosting 
MCE courses on June 2, 2007 at the Pampa Chamber of 

Commerce Bulding, MK Brown Room, 200 N Ballard, 
Pampa. The courses will be taught by Texas 

Association of REALTORS® attorney, Tom Morgan. 
Take one or both 11 During the lunch hour, we Invite you 

to stay and hear Texas Association of REALTORS®, 
Chairperson of the Board, Avis Wukasch. For registra

tion forms, please call the Board Office at 806-669-1811. 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS 

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 2007. '
8:30a.m.-11:30p.m. «TREC Legal Update Course 

Course# 03-03-127-3837
Provider: Texas Association of REALTORS® #0001 

Cost: $20.00
Limited on-site MCE registrations available

11:30a.m. - 1:00p.m. * Lutrch with Avis Wukasch, TAR 
Chairman of the Board, guest speaker 

Cost: $10.00
1:30p.m.-4:30p.m. • TREC Ethics Course 

Course# 03-03-127-3836
Provider: Texas Association of REALTORS® #(X)01 

Cost: $20.00
D eadline for registration and reservations (with PA YM EN T) is M ay 2Sth. 

Limited on-site M C E  registrations available.
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Viewpoints
Customer services not weD understood...

Customer service - know 
what it is? Apparently, many 
people who work with the 
public do not know what it is 
or care if they provide it. 
But, if more patrons would 
complain about bad serv ice 
or leave the place they are 
receiving horrible customer 
service, more businesses 
might make sure their 
employees are treating cus
tomers in a polite and 
respectful manner.

My husband and 1 went to 
a place to eat the other day 
and when we received horri
ble customer service, we 
canceled the order and went 
elsewhere. 1 know Pampa is 
a small town, but there are 
places that provide excellent

customer serv ice.
Examples of bad customer 

service: not checking on 
patrons to make sure they 
have everything they need, 
asking if their food and/or 
service is acceptable, mak
ing people wait because the 
waiter/cashier is too busy 
talking to another employee, 
and not using phrases like 
“excuse me,” “yes mam/sir,” 
“thank you," and “how are
vou :

[ have a few examples of 
great customer service. My 
son and 1 went to a fast food 
place to eat and thought our 
wait was a little too long, so 
we checked at the counter. 
We found out they'd forgot
ten to fix our food, but they

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Itxlay is Friday, May 18, the 138th day of 2007. There are 
227 days left in the year.

Ttxlay’s Highlight in History ;
C)n May 18, 18%, the U.S. Supreme Court endorsed “sep

arate but equal" racial segregation with its Plessy v. Ferguson 
decision, a ruling that was overturned 58 years later by BrowTi 
V. Board of Education of Topeka.

On this date:
In 1642, the Canadian city of Montreal was founded.
In 1804, the French Senate prwiaimed Napoleon Bonaparte 

emperor.
In 1920, Pope John Paul II

a'Committee 
group of men \̂ ho 
individually can do 

nothing, hut as a 
group decide that 

nothing can he 
done.'

Fred Allen
Comedian

HH94-1956>

was bom Karol W'ojtyla in 
Wadowice, Poland.

In 1926. evangelist 
.Aimee Semple
McPherson vanished
while visiting a beach in 
Venice, Calif; she reap
peared more than a month 
later, claiming to have 
been kidnapped.

In 1927. a schoolho.,se 
in Bath, Mich., was blown 
up with explosives planted 
by local farmer Andrew 
Kehoe, who then set off a 
dynamite-laden automo
bile; the attacks killed 38 
children and six adults, 
including Kehoe, who had 
earlier killed his wife.

In 1933, the Tennessee
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said it would be right out. 
After another long wait, we 
went back up to the counter 
a n d  
i nqui r ed
again. We KCITl
were told Smith
they’d for-
g o t t e n  Staff Writer 
about us 
(thanks for
being honest about it) and 
our food would be out quick
ly this time for sure.

After this incident, 1 
decided I’d probably not 
return to this eatery for a 
lung time or at all, but one 
kind gesture changed my 
mind. The manager came out 
and apologized (it’s always 
nice to hear “I’m sorry for

making a mistake”) and said 
she was buying our lunch. 
She gave us the money back 

_____  that we’d
paid along 
with our 
food. Even 
though we 
didn’t have 
a great 
experience 

at that restaurant, I will 
return because of the apolo
gy and the refund.

Another example of good 
customer service is when 1 
wanted to print off a registry 
list at a retail store recently. 
The screen said the machine 
was out of paper, so I 
inquired if this could be 
fixed. The employee, who

was pretty new, said she did
n’t know where the extra 
paper was kept but she’d do 
her best to find out. There 
we go - “she’ll try to fix my 
problem.”

Again, most people real
ize that mistakes are made 
and not everything can be 
fixed, but if people at least 
acknowledge you need some 
help and do their best to rem
edy the problem, that’s all 
patrons want and need.

This girl worked for about 
20 minutes and contacted 
about three different people 
to try and find the extra 
paper. 1 told her I could 
come back and thanks for 
her help, but she insisted that 
1 stay. After a few minutes,

she did find the paper and 
reloaded the printer, so 1 was 
able to complete my task.

I’ve worked a lot of jobs 
where I had to deal with the 
public. I’m not always in the 
mood to smile and be polite, 
but that’s the job 1 chose so I 
just need to “get-R-done.” 
Most of the time, being nice 
to people and helping them 
out puts me in a better mood 
and makes my day a little 
more pleasant.

If you work with the pub
lic, strive to provide good 
customer service and you 
might be surprised how the 
respectful and kind treat
ment you give to others is 
returned to you.
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Valley Authority was created.
In 1953, Jacqueline Cochran became the first woman to 

break the sound barrier as she piloted a North American F-86 
Canadair over Rogers Dry Lake, Calif.

In 1967, Tennessee Gov. Buford Ellington signed a measure 
repealing the law against teaching evolution that was used to 
prosecute John T. Scopes in 1925.

In 1980, the Mount St. Helens volcano in Washington state 
exploded, leaving 57 people dead or missing.

In 1982, a jury in New York City conv icted the Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon, founder and leader of the Unification Church, 
of tax evasion and conspiracy. (Moon served 13 months in 
prison.)

Ten years ago: President Clinton announced creation of a 
research center at the National Institutes of Health devoted to 
the goal of developing an AIDS vaccine within the next 
decade. The 50th Cannes Film Festival awarded Golden 
Palms to Japanese director Shohei Imamura for “The Eel” and 
Iranian filmmaker Abbas Kiarostami for “The Taste of 
Cherry.”

Five years ago: India and Pakistan exchanged fire across 
their shared border, renewing fears the countries were on the 
brink of nuclear war over the Himalayan region of Kashmir.

War Emblem won the Preakness Stakes, setting up a shot at 
the Triple Crown. (However, War Emblem came up short at 
the Belmont Stakes, which was won by long shot Sarava.)

Barbecuing can be selfish and hazardous

O 2005 The Pampa News

“Ah, spring is in the air. I 
can’t wait to fire up the 
grill.”

“That is because you are a 
typical, self-centered 
American.”

“Pardon me.”
“Every time you barbe

cue, you emit 50 to 100 
grams of carbon dioxide, a 
potent greenhouse gas.”

“But I’m just trying to 
erijoy a couple of burgers.” 

“If only America cared 
about the well-being of the 
world as much as Belgium 
does. Residents of Wallonia 
will be levied 20 euros every 
time they grill.”

“A tax on barbecuing?” 
“Yes, and there should be 

a tax on red meat. Two 
University of Chicago 
researchers concluded it 
causes global warming. This 
is because trees must be 
felled so cows can graze -  
and more trees must be 
felled to grow the com and 
hay the cows eat. This dam

age doesn’t even factor in 
the methane.”

“Methane?”
“According to the United 

Nations, methane has 26 
times more Global Warming 
Potential than carbon diox
ide- Methane produced by 
cow flatu
lence con- T rim  
tributes to
g l o b a l  Purcell
w a r m i n g  , 
more than Columnist
d r i v i n g  
a u t o m o - 
biles.”

“Look, 1 just want to grill 
up some hot dogs for some 
friends.”

“Ha! By eating hot dogs, 
you support an industry that 
treats pigs in the most inhu
mane manner imaginable. It 
uses the cruelest, most 
painful means to kill the pigs 
before they are sent to the 
butcher.”

“But some hot dog pro
ducers treat animals with

dignity. I’ll buy from them.” 
“But hot dogs can be 

harmful to YOU. The 
Department of Agriculture 
confirms that hot dogs con
tain skeletal muscles, parts 
of pork stomach, snout, 
intestines, spleen and lips.

Hot dogs 
may also be
contaminat
ed by liste-
na.

“ T h e n  
I’ll fire up 
the charcoal 
with lighter 

fluid to make it extra hot. 
The l]eat will kill the liste-
na.

“But according to San 
Francisco Department of the 
Environment, lighter fluid 
releases volatile organic 
compounds, which are haz
ardous to your health. And E 
Magazine says that lump 
charcoal, which is made 
from charred wood, con
tributes to deforestation -

that causes more greenhouse 
gases.”

“But charcoal adds flavor 
to the meat.”

“But E Magazine says 
charcoal bums dirty. It not 
only produces hydrocarbons, 
but tiny soot particles that 
pollute the air and make 
breathing hard for people 
with heart and lung prob
lems. Not to mention that 
grilling meat over charcoal 
can be toxic.”

“Toxic?”
“The American Cancer 

Society says that when fat 
drips from meat onto char
coal, two kinds of carcino
genic compounds can form: 
polycyclic aromatic hydro
carbons and heterocyclic 
amines. Both get absorbed 
into meat before you eat it.”

“Look, there’s probably 
some danger in everything 
we humans do. But the 
weather has broken. I have

See PURCELL, Page 5

Devotion to legalese won’t change the facts
A few reminders: Iraq is 

not our country. Our inva
sion and occupation are ille
gal, being in violation of 
both international law and 
our own traditions. We were 
lied into war. We are still 
being lied to. Both the Bush 
administration and the 
Democrats intend to main
tain American troops in Iraq 
indefinitely.

The catchy little phrase “if 
you break it, you own it” 
might apply to unpurchased 
merchandise, but it definite
ly does not apply to nation
states. You don’t gain title to 
your neighbor’s house just 
because you blow it up. We 
definitely broke Iraq, but 
that only gives us the burden

of sin. It does not entitle us 
to the country.

It’s easy to forget that 
when you listen to American 
politicians in both parties 
talk about what Iraq has to 
do or ought
to do or charlev
should do.
The Iraqi R e e sC
government Columnist 
does not 
have to do 
a n y t h i n g  
we tell it,
and so far it hasn’t, despite 
promises to the contrary.

The phrase now being 
heard most often around 
Baghdad is “Iraq is fin
ished.” That’s according to 
Pepe Escobar, a correspon

dent for Asia Times Online. I 
urgently recommend his 
piece “Baghdad; Up Close 
and Personal” at 
www.atimes.com. He and 
two Iraqi journalists toured 

the “Red 
Z o n e , ” 
which is all 
of Baghdad 
except the 
heavily for
tified Green 
Z o n e .
Compare  

what he saw and heard with 
what you hear from the talk
ing heads in Washington.

And, by the way, they 
traveled in a plain car with
out armored vehicles, troops 
and helicopters hovering

overhead, which is how 
American big shots travel. 
They got shot at and arrested 
but otherwise survived.

We need to get out of Iraq 
'right now. This folly has 
already cost us 3,300 
American lives, $500 billion 

tax money, 30,000in
wounded, and there is not so 
much as a faint glow at the 
end of the tunnel.

The reason 1 say both 
Democrats and Republicans 
intend a long-term military 
presence is because that’s 
what they say if you listen 
closely. The so-called with
drawal deadline of the 
Democrats stipulates some

See REESE. Page 5
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Rotary speaker-

Ken Patterson recently discussed the benefits of long-term and short-term 
student exchange programs at a meeting of the Pampa Rotary Club. Patterson 
is Rotary district youth exchange officer. Rotary currently sponsors 8,000 
youth exchanges a year involving 82 different countries.

20th Centwy-

Purcell
Continued from Page 4

been dying to fire up my grill.”
"Then switch to solar power. Solar- 

powered grills use mirrors to reflect sun
light onto a hot plate. There is no smoke, 
no open fire, no pollution, thus no contri
bution to global warming.”

“Wow, sounds tasty, but without char
coal briquettes or a roaring flame, there 
will be no flavor.”

“But Americans must learn how to 
make sacrifices for the sake of the world.” 

“But you are overreacting. Besides, 
I’ve finally mastered salmon on the grill: 
A little olive oil, some special seasonings, 
and when the salmon fat drips onto the

flaming-hot briquettes, the flavor is 
tremendous.”

“Perhaps you ought to try some tofii or 
celery stalks grilled only by the sun.” 

“But grilling outside is an American 
pastime. It brings family and friends 
together to celebrate and relax. A sizzling 
hunk of steak or pork or salmon is as 
important to such gatherings as the iced 
tea, apple pie and ice-cold beer.”

“But you are proving my point. You are 
a self-centered American who cares not 
how his actions impact a sickly, feverish 
world. You, sir, are a barbecue sinner and 
you should be ashamed of yourself.” 

“And you, sir, sure do know how to 
take the fun out of one of the great 
American pastimes.”

— Tom Purcell is a humor columnist 
nationally syndicated exclusively by 
Cagle Cartoons.

Reese
Continued from Page 4

troops left in country. To quell an insur
gency, if you can do it at all, usually 
requires about 10 years.

You can see by the casualty figures -  
overwhelmingly Iraqi -  that wc are not 
doing the main fighting. Wc lose people 
daily, but so far in the single digits. And 
we will go on losing people no matter 
what tactics we employ as long as we stay 
there while the Iraqis fight a civil war. We 
can, with our sick devotion to legalese, 
say it is not an occupation, but the Iraqis 
call it an occupation, and they don’t like it 
worth a toot.

When American politicians say if we 
leave, there will be chaos, that’s a Joke. 
There is chaos there now. Another joke is 
that we can democratize the Middle East. 
Still another joke is the belief that we can

deal with terrorism without solving the 
Palestinian-Israeli conflict.

If I thought the people in Washington 
were smart enough. I’d say we intended to 
destroy the country and leave it in the 
wreck it is. I don’t think they’re that 
smart, though. I think they really believed 
we could waltz in, topple Saddam Hussein 
and waltz out. That’s what happens when 
you let a bunch of pointy-headed intellec
tuals from universities and think tanks set 
policy. Only people who have worn 
muddy boots and heard the sounds of gun
fire should be consulted on the issues of 
war and peace. Such people are darned 
scarce in Washington these days, even at 
the Pentagon.

The present policy sins daily against the 
Iraqi people, wastes the lives of American 
milit«7 people, adds to the financial bur
den of future generations and demon
strates to the world that we are a nation 
led by fools.

— Write to Charley Reese at P.O. Box 
2446, Orlando, FL 32802.
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C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O
Twentieth Century Club of Pampa recently installed the following officers for 
the 2007-2008 club year: Vonna Wolf, from left, president; Dot Stowers, vice 
president; Myrna Orr, secretary; Pat Terry standing in for Fay Harvey, treasur
er; Louise Bailey standing in for Gail Cole, reporter; and Chleo Worley, parlia
mentarian. The officers were installed by Nancy Coffee.
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CONSULUNQ ENGINEER • POLLUTKM AND ENERGY 
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THE PAMPA NEWS
403 w. Atchison • 669-2525

(h/ew (hfye Missionary 
(Bcurtist CHurcd

Church name: New Hope Missionary Baptist 
Church, 912 S. Gray, 665-4044.

Minister: Rev. Darren Willis.

’•0

Services: Sunday —  9:45 a.m. Sunday School, 11 
a.m. Morning Worship, 6 p.m. Christian Education; 
Monday —  5:30 p.m. Youth Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Mission’s Ministry; Tuesday —  6 p.m. Usher’s 
Ministry, 7 p.m. Brotherhood’s Ministry; Wednesday 
—  5 p.m. Junior Usher Ministry, 6 p.m. Prayer 
Services, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Live;
Thursday —  7 p.m. Choir Rehearsal; Saturday —
10 a.m. Work at Fellowship Hall, 5 p.m. Praise Team 
Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m. Prayer and Witness Ministry.

Activities: First Sunday Evening Fellowship 
includes a meal before The Lord’s Supper. Annually: 
church anniversary, pastor’s and family’s 
anniversary, mission ministry program, usher 
ministry program, fifth Sunday Women’s Day, prayer 
breakfast, church picnic.

Members: 47.

Denomination: Independent Baptist. 

How long here: 32 years.

Goals: In the process of repairing our fellowship 
hall and our goal is to get blacktop for the parking 
lot.

Other activities: Door to door outreach for lost 
souls. We have plans for a food ministry with our 
main concern for all the children on a regular basis. 
We serve breakfast every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. 
We do have a sick and shut-in ministry where 
members visit hospitals, nursing homes and 
homebound.

Main goal: To love people where they are and to 
lead them where they should be. We are a loving 
congregation who accepts people as they are. We 
pray that our light will shine that they may see Jesus 
in our lives and have a desire for that love in order 
to give their heart and soul to Jesus Christ.

Church massage: To bring people to Jesus and 
membership In His family. Develop therri to 
Christ-like maturity and equip them for their ministry 
in the church and life mission in the world, in order 
to magnify God’s name.

Responsible parties: Rev. Darren Willis.

Information: New Hope is a God fearing, Bible 
believing church. We are small In numbers, but we 
have a great concern for lost souls.

This weekly series brought to you by these area businesses.

%
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C O U R T E S Y  P H O TO
They clowned for pennies ... Linda Bodie’s 4- and 5-year*old Mother’s Day Out class at First Christian 
Church recently collected pennies to help out victims of the recent tornado in Tuiia. The children donat
ed more than $125 to the Salvation Army through the campaign. Above: Captain Laura Martin of the 
Salvation Army and Bodie with Jaden, Jesus, Sarah, Jayden, Jaclyn, Bailee, Landry, Evan, Sydnee, 
Klaire, Halle, Stori and Braden.
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Presbyterian court: Ban on gay clergy 
applies to ministiy candidates
. LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) 

— The ban in the 
Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) on ordaining gays 
who aren’t celibate also 
extends to candidates for 
ministry, the denomination’s 
high court said.

The Permanent Judicial 
Commission took up the 
issue in the case of a lesbian 
who was allowed to become 
a candidate for ministry in 
the Mission Presbytery in 
Texas even though she said 
she was in a same-sex rela
tionship.

The moderator of the 
Texas governing body had 
said at the time that the 
requirement of chastity for 
unmarried clfcrgy did not 
apply to those entering the 
candidacy process. The pres
bytery then voted to support 
the woman’s candidacy.

The following year, she 
withdrew her name from the 
roll of candidates. The 
Judicial Commission said in 
a May 7 statement that it was 
still concerned that leaders 
of the Mission Presbytery 
had misread the denomina
tion’s governing Book of 
Order and therefore “mis
led” those who voted on the 
woman’s candidacy.

Like many Protestant 
groups, the Presbyterian 
Church has been debating 
for years how it should inter
pret Scripture on gay rela
tionships and other issues.

Congregants who support 
full inclusion of gays and 
lesbians in the church have 
tried repeatedly and unsuc
cessfully to challenge the 
ban.

Reduce or H limi nate Your Periods... Period!

Call Now To Schedule 
Dr. Ellis To Speak To 
Your Group About 
The Latest Trends 

In Women's Health

http ://www.pcusa.org/

• Dws yew mwistni#l eyde 
iNtarfM* wMi yow HfattytoT

• Do jm ir pariMb lart for Rwr« 
tlMn fko 'iovow 6m fit

• Do you oxporloiico Uoodiffip 
iHoro tiuM one* ■ mouthT

• Do yee e n p e r le iK e  ««eesslve 
croMptup on^or PMS7

If You Answer YES 
to Any of These 

Questions...

Call Us to Take Control 
of Your Periods I

^ t a i h ÿ

Y O o in c h ’î ' ( J e n t a

i

Dr. J. Scott Ellis
Board Certified Fellow of the 

American College of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology

3 0 2 3  N. P erryton  Parkw ay  
Suite 2 0 5  

P am pa, TX 7 9 0 6 5  

806-665-9900

MINISTER’S MUSINGS

Not ‘r  but Christ
“I,” and “Christ.” 

Think about those two 
personalities. There is a 
mystery in each of them.

The mystery of evil is 
connected with the first, 
and the mystery of godli
ness with the second. 
Each is the medium 
through which another 
great personality works.

“The prince of power 
of the air; the Spirit that

Dr. Jimmy 
Flynn

Church of 
the Brethren

now worketh in the chil
dren of disobedience” 
(Ephesians 2:2) operates 
in and through the one, 
while the almighty Father 
of all manifests Himself 
through the other.

The one is the instru
ment of Satan. The other 
is the servant of God.

What is there in com
mon between this “1” and 
the “Christ,” between the 
servant of Satan and the 
servant of God? What 
communion hath light 
with darkness? What fel
lowship hath righteous
ness with unrighteous
ness?

Each is animated and 
controlled by a different 
and opposing spirit.

The principles of the 
flesh and of the Spirit are 
contrary, the one to the 
other. That which is bom 
of the flesh is flesh and 
belongs to the kingdom of 
this Worth. That which is 
bom of the Spirit is spirit 
and belongs to the king
dom of God.

Corruption cannot 
inherit corruption (1 
Corinthians 16:20). Self 

is carnal. Christ is 
spiritual.

“To be carnally 
minded is death; to 
be spiritually mind
ed is life and peace” 
(Romans 8:6).

It is one thing to 
believe in religion. 

It is another thing to 
believe in Christ. The 
promises of God are all 
made to us in Him.

Believing will avail 
nothing unless it is in the 
personal Christ who gave 
His life a ransom for all. 
Not to believe on Him is 
to be condemned because 
He is the son of God. 
There is no condemnation 
to them which are in 
Christ Jesus.

“Not 1, but Christ.” 
These words imply a put
ting off of the old man, 
and a putting on of Christ. 
The sinful, self-seeking 
“I” has surrendered and 
given place to the life and 
mle of the Holy One. It 

See FLYNN, Page 12

••• New Hours •••
SAM-10PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

••• Evening Special ••• 
6PM-8PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Daily Specials 
Breakfast Lunch

1801 ALCOCK 
806.665.7830

, C O U R T E S Y  PH O TO

The 4- and 5-year-old students in Linda Bodie’s Mother’s Day Out class at First Christian Church recent
ly staged their own version of a Western rodeo. The children dressed up and enjoyed pole race, barrel 
race, roping the cow and a good old fashioned chuck wagon on the trail type lunch. Above: Landry, Stori, 
Braden, Jayden, Jesus, Sarah, Klaire, Jaden, William, Jarren, William, Deja, Haiie, Jaclyn and Evan.

1

"For The Beauty Of The Earth "
Not much is known about the author o f this hymn, Folliott Sandford 
Pierpoint. He was a native o f Bath. England, a town noted for its 
natural beauty. The inspiration o f this hymn is said to have come to 
him as he was strolling about Bath in the late spring, enjoying the 
beauties o f God's creation - the sun. the flowers, the shining .stars, 
and the winding Avon River, made famous by the home o f William 
Shakespeare at Stratford-on-Avon. Pierpoint recalled his sodal 
blessings such as his friends and his home that brought enrichment 
to his life. Each o f these blessings is then directed to God with a 
“hymn o f grateful praise," written in 1864.

Ref: Kenneth O.sbeck

This hymn history brought to you by

’  FUNERAL DIRECTORS

www.carmichad-whatley.com

Top O’ Texas Monument Co.
"Personalizing Your Families Memories"

1600 D u n c a n  •  665-4884 
G ranite & Bronze M arker.s • Benches • Va.ses

k

Fairview Cemetery Association
1500 Duncan • 665-2412

www.fairviewccmctery.org
"Serving Pampa for over 100 Years"

•  Non Profit Association • Lot-Owner Owned Cemetery • 
• Over 8,000 Undeseloped Spaces Available •

We encourage you to compare lot prices 
and grave opening!closing costs.

http://www.pcusa.org/
http://www.carmichad-whatley.com
http://www.fairviewccmctery.org
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

For Better Or For Worse

DEAR ABBY: Is it haimfitl for someone 
to practice golf swings right after break
fast? I'm talking about leaving the break
fast table and heading outside to the back 
yard and starting practice. The way I see it, 
swings exert a lot of effort. Swinging a 
club for IS to 20 minutes could do damage 
to the internal organs, right? To say the 
least, 1 don't think it helps the digestion. 
The "someone" I'm writing about is my 
husband. He plays golf almost weekly. The 
only time he doesn't play is when he is 
away on a business trip. I'm 100 percent 
behind him playing golf because it's good 
for his health. 1 just don't think that practic
ing any sport right after a meal is appropri
ate. I brought this up with him, but he 
keeps saying that it's the only time he can 
practice. My argument is: Not being able to 
do it at some other time doesn't mean that 
one should do it at the WRONG time. 
Please enlighten me on this. If I'm con
vinced that it won't do my husband any 
harm. I'll shut up. ~  PROTECTIVE 
WIFE IN SANTA CLARA, CALIF.

DEAR PROTECTIVE: You appear to 
mean well, but you also appear to have 
some control issues. If your husband says 
he feels no ill effects from swinging after 
breakfast, please leave the poor man alone. 
Be happy you're married to someone who 
cares enough about his health to exercise. 
Many women are not so fortunate.

DEAR ABBY: 1 was recently on a cross
country flight. My seat partner was an East 
Indian gentleman. During the flight I 
noticed that he still had the label sewn on 
the left arm of his new suit. Because he 
didn't seem to want to talk, I respected his 
privacy and didn't tell him about the label. 
Now I wonder if I, a red-headed Southern

lady, should have told him about his label. 
Abby, what should I have done? — 
SOUTHERN BELLE

DEAR SOUTHERN BELLE: Because 
your seat partner was not inclined to talk, 
you should have done exactly what you did 
— which was keep quiet. The label on his 
jacket may not have been there because of 
an oversight. Some designers put their 
labels on the outside rather than the inside, 
so wearers can publicize not only the brand 
they are wearing but the implied price they 
paid for the garment. (Long gone are the 
days of quiet opulence.)

DEAR ABBY: How do you respond to a 
woman who is nearly SO but acts like a 
child in public at meals? My sister-in-law, 
"Heather," who is divorced, will hum very 
loudly and sing out at the table. The fami
ly just smiles and says something about 
how she must really like the song. Abby, 
it's embarrassing! We've been in very 
expensive restaurants, and Heather is rock
ing and saying, "La, la, la" loudly, and peo
ple ask if she's impaired. What can I do? I 
cringe at any public event. ~  RED
FACED IN VERO BEACH, FLA.

DEAR RED-FACED: Heather may be 
making a bid for attention, which should 
strike you as more sad than embarrassing. 
Or she could have a mild form of Tourette's 
syndrome. Someone in the family — not 
you -  should speak to her about it. 
However, if she's unwilling or unable to 
"change her tune," you'll just have to 
accept her, eccentric as she is. It's really no 
reflection on you, and after all -- she's fam
ily.
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Crossword Puzzle

CRO SSW O RD
Marmaduke B.C.

By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Sulky 
puller

6 Hat parts
11 Unes

corted
12 Column 

type
13 Pnsoner’s 

place
14 Puccini 

opera
15 Ranch 

guest
17 Goblet 

part
18 Footprint
20 Poet

Dove
22 Ornate 

planter
23 Report- 

card 
signers

26 One in 
dread
locks

2 8 ‘Star 
Wars" 
droid, tor 
short

29 The Sage 
of
Concord

31 Lot buy
32 Program 

holder
33 Program 

lines
34 Soggy
36 Ride the

waves
38 Postulate
40 Flat 

floaters

JOSEPH
43 Perry’s 

assistant
44 Bothered
45 Welcome 

to one’s 
house

46 Cautious

DOWN
1 Poet 

Octavio
2 Brewpub 

order
3 Canned 

beverage
4 Finish
5 Have a 

novel 
expen- 
ence?

6 Particle
7 Farm 

alarm
8 Dnnk 

granules
Ncwcaosawoi
Thonw Booli

S I U M

I Aa T
G T 1
0 BJE I

Yesterday's answer

9 Maze 
solvers

10 Swindle
16 Period
18 Confident
19 Trolley’s 

kin
21 Neighbor 

of Turkey
23 Go by
24 Warty 

one
25 Ticked 

off
■ 0 0 «  M 14 7S KDMvm o.) la 

1. r.o ta  SM47S. OHtao. a
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18 18

??

7« 17
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34 M
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«3
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7 8 10
12
14

17
|21

H U

41 4t
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27 Libyan 
ca(^l

30 Sanctions
33 Jalopy
34 Arp’s art
35 Symmetry 

lines
37 Russian 

river
39 ■Dh, 

wowT
41 Pitch’s kin
42 Messy 

room

-w

M .
‘ How many times I gotta tell you? Always 
let M arm aduke inspect the trash can firat!"

The Family Circus
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

•■IS

'K’s not raining, Mommy. H’s Just 
drizzlin’ a bit harder.”

Ü O e SU T A H Y lM e  K n o w  WHO SAID 
"EkVfe/HeUBÊRrViSieâyE/MEDeATH“ ?

/ I

j o u m  ?

7

Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts
VIMS

Flo & Friends

OXThkN.
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Blondie
WANNA 

MEOASIZE 
t> THAT 

CLOWN 
BURfiCR»

NAH, t PROMISSD MV 
WIFE ro  TRV TO BAT

NO PROBLEM.' WE OET A LOT OF 
HENPECKED HUSBANDS BEING 
FORCED 
TO CUT 

BACK

S IS

NOBOOV, BUT NOBODV, S 
CALLS DAGWOOO BUMSTEAD 

HENPECKED'
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Sports Day
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Mete use five runs in 
ninth to slip past Cubs

4 ,.-rW,

Pam pa News photos by JO R D A N  REA GA N
Alex Clendenning and Jeremy Martinez work on a passing drill early this morning. Ciendenning and 
Martinez will play in the varsity game of tonight’s scrimmage.

H arvesters to hold scrim m age tonight
After having started work

ing out in their pads a few 
weeks ago, the Pampa 
Harvester football team will 
hold a team scrimmage 
tonight.

The players have been

Ready to go

split into two teams, and the 
coaching staft' has been split 
to oversee both teams.

“We will have referees 
and really try to make it as 
game-like as possible.” 
coach Andy Cavalier said.

Originally scheduled to 
start at 4:30 p.m. today, the 
time has been moved up, 
starting with the JV scrim
mage at 4 p.m., followed by 
the varsity game at 4:45.

The varsity team will play

four consecutive 8-minute 
quarters, as long as time 
allows.

A parent/player meeting 
will follow the varsity game 
at 7 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium.

By The Associated 
Press

Buoyed by a huge ninth
inning, the New York Mets 
head into this weekend’s 
Subway Series ready for 
their crosstown rivals.

Carlos Delgado’s two-run 
single capped a five-run rally 
in the bottom of the ninth 
and set off a wild celebration 
at home plate, and the Mets 
edged the Chicago Cubs 6-5 
Thursday.

“This is going to give us 
great momentum going into 
the weekend,” Delgado said.

Manager Willie Randolph 
started a makeshift lineup 
because the Mets’ rain- 
delayed, 8-1 win Wednesday 
night ended at 12:53 a.m. 
David Wright, Carlos 
Beltran and Jose Reyes were 
among those scheduled to 
have a day off.

instead, Wright and 
Beltran contributed as pinch- 
hitters and the Mets, boosted 
by key hits from Carlos 
Gomez, Ruben Gotay and 
David Newhan, pulled off' 
their biggest ninth-inning 
comeback since 1999.

“Nice job by my A-minus 
boys” Randolph said.

Delgado’s one-out single 
gave the Mets a final thrill 
—̂ and their seventh win in 
nine games — going into 
Friday night’s opener against 
the New York Yankees at 
Shea Stadium.

Ambiorix Burgos (1-0) 
won in relief

In other NL games, it was: 
Washington 4, Atlanta 3; 
Arizona 3, Colorado 1; 
Milwaukee 3, Philadelphia

i i
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Softball coach Bobbi Gill talks to her team after Wednesday afternoon’s practice. The Lady Harvesters 
will play Denton-Ryan this evening at 6 at Putnam City North High School in Oklahoma City.

2; Pittsburgh 7, Florida 2; 
and San Francisco 2, 
Houston 1 in 12 innings.

Cubs manager Lou 
Piniella watched relievers 
Ryan Dempster (1-2) and 
Scott Eyre blow the big lead. 
They lost for the sixth time 
in eight games, and headed 
to Wrigley Field to play the 
Chicago White Sox on 
Friday.

“1 just lost the game. 
There’s not much to say,” 
Dempster said. “It’s tough 
for the other guys to clean up 
my garbage.”

Down 5-1, the Mets got 
going when Newhan led off 
with a single and Gomez sin
gled with one out. Piniella 
went to the mound to lecture 
Dempster, who loaded the 
bases with a walk to Beltran.

Endy Chavez drew a walk 
that forced home a run, and 
Gotay’s RBI single brought 
Eyre from the bullpen. 
Wright batted for Shawn 
Green and hit a single that 
made it 5-4.

“The guys were not trying 
to win the game with one 
swing,” Wright said. 
“Especially after you have a 
couple of good at-bats early 
in the inning, the energy 
level goes up. Nobody want
ed to make those last two 
outs.”

The previous time the 
Mets overcame a four-run 
deficit in the ninth to win 
was May 23, 1999, when 
they scored five times off 
Curt Schilling to beat 
Philadelphia 5-4, according 
to the Elias Sports Bureau.

Hinske’s homer helps Red Sox 
to doubleheader sweep of Tigers

By The Associated 
Press

Eric Hinske took one on 
the chin and then delivered 
the knockout punch for thè 
Boston Red Sox.

The backup right fielder 
slammed his face into the 
ground while making a run
saving catch, and hit a go- 
ahead homer two innings 
later to give the Red Sox a 4- 
2 win Thursday night and a 
doubleheader sweep of the 
Detroit Tigers.

Of his two hits, Hinske 
preferred the second 
“because it didn't hurt,” he 
said with a smile.

Making a rare start in 
place of injured right fielder 
J.D. Drew, Hinske hit his 
first homer of the season, a 
two-run shot off Wilfredo 
Ledezma (3-1) into Boston’s 
bullpen in right-center field, 
to break a 2-2 tie in the sev
enth inning. Boston won the 
opener 2-1 behind starter 
Julian Tavarez’s most effec
tive game of the season.

“When you have a team 
this deep, you can do some 
pretty special things,” said 
Curt Schilling, who strug
gled as the second-game 
starter. “Today, with Julian 
in the first game and the 
bullpen, and tonight with 
Hinske taking the team by

the horns.”
With Boston trailing 2-1 

and Detroit’s Marcus 
Thames on second with two 
outs in the fifth, Mike 
Rabelo hit a fly ball that the 
wind carried away from 
Hinske. He dived parallel to 
the ground and held the ball 
despite hitting the warning 
track chin-first. He stayed 
down for a short time before 
trotting off the field to an 
ovation.

Rabelo called it “the most 
amazing catch I've ever 
seen.”

The dirt, “was all in my 
eyes, in my mouth,” Hinske 
said. “I was OK. In my mind, 
unless you’ve got to carry 
me off on a stretcher (he’ll 
play). 1 don’t get the chance 
to play that often.”

The sweep increased 
Boston’s lead in the AL East 
over the second-place New

1/2 
the

Yankees, who lost to 
Chicago 4-1, were that far 
back was after games of 
Sept. 6, 1997.

In the opener, Manny 
Ramirez and Kevin Youkilis 
drove in runs for the AL East 
leaders. With his 1,541th 
RBI, Ramirez moved past 
Willie Stargell into sole pos
session of 38th place.

York Yankees to 9 
games. The last time

LeMond steals the show, accuses Landis camp of harassment
MALIBU, Calif. (AP) — 

A tip for all potential arbitra
tion witnesses out there: 
Never take to the mike after 
Greg LeMond.

The three-time Tour de 
France winner stole the show 
at the Floyd Landis hearing 
Thursday during a short, 
explosive bit of testimony 
filled with talk of sexual 
abuse, blackmail and back- 
stabbing that led to the on- 
the-spot firing of Landis’ 
business manager.

It was Landis who asked 
for this hearing to be public, 
though he couldn’t have

expected a scene like this to 
break out. And though it’s 
hard to know what impact 
these blockbu.sters had on 
the arbitrators, it will be hard 
to top LeMond for sheer 
watercooler conversation 
over the final five days.

“What 1 felt was right was 
to come here and tell the 
truth,” LeMond said when 
his short time in the witness 
chair was over. “People say 
it’s the message that hurts 
this sport, but it’s not that. 
It’s cheating that hurts this 
sport, and that’s all 1 have to 
say.”

LeMond had been called 
by the U.S. Anti-Doping 
Agency to testify about con
versations he’d had with 
Landis that could have been 
harming to Landis’ claim 
that he has been wrongly 
accused of doping during 
last year’s Tour de France 
victory.

LeMond wound up dis
closing he had been sexually 
abused as a child, and felt 
compelled to go public with 
that after receiving a call 
Wednesday from Landis’ 
manager. Will Geoghegan, 
who knew that secret and

threatened to reveal it if 
LeMond showed up to testi
fy-

Shortly after LeMond 
dropped those bombshells, 
Geoghegan walked up to 
LeMond, apologized and 
admitted he made the call, 
LeMond said. That led to his 
prompt firing, as announced 
by Landis attorney Maurice 
Suh.

“It was a real threat, it was 
real creepy, and I think it 
shows the extent of who it 
is,” LeMond said. “1 think 
there’s another side of Floyd 
that the public hasn’t seen.”

Landis, who is not 
allowed to comment to 
media during the hearing, sat 
stoically as he watched < 
LeMond wreck his day.

Making it worse was that 
the cross-examination of 
LeMond, designed to expose 
his motives and impeach his 
credibility, was called off  ̂
because LeMond refused to 
answer questions about 
Lance Annstrong. ,

“I just have to say, again,' 
this is completely unfair,” 
Landis attorney Howard 
Jacobs said.

He wanted to ask LeMond

about suggestions he has 
made in the past that 
Armstrong, a seven-time 
Tour de France winner, 
might have doped.

But LeMond didn’t think 
that was the main point.

“1 think they didn’t want 
me coming here today,” 
LeMond said. “1 don’t know 
why. If you didn’t do any- 
t|iing wrong, why would you 
mind me coming here 
today?”

LeMond’s original testi
mony was supposed to be 
about conversations he said

See LEMOND, Page 10
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he had with Landis shortly 
after news of his positive 
“A” urine sample had been 
leaked to the media last sum
mer.

LeMond said he urged 
Landis to come clean if, in 
fact, his backup “B" sample 
also came back tainted.

He said he encouraged 
Landis to help his sport and 
“more importantly, help him
self”

“At this point, he said, ’... 
what good would it do? If 1 
did, it would destroy a lot of 
my ftiends and hurt a lot of 
people,’” LeMond testifted.

He said he used the story 
of his being sexually abused 
when he was 6 as an example 
of how it’s good to get things 
out in the open.

“It nearly destroyed me by 
keeping the secret,” LeMond 
said.

He testified that he told 
Landis that very few people 
knew that about him, then 
revealed the call Geoghegan 
made in an attempt to intim
idate him. The caller, 
LeMond said, pretended he

was LeMond’s uncle.
“He said, ’I’ll be there 

tomorrow and we can talk 
about how we used to’ per
form a sexual act, LeMond 
said. “I thought this was 
intimidation to keep me from 
coming here.”

A message left on 
Geoghegan’s cell phone by 
The Associated Piess was 
not returned.

Before lunch — and 
LeMond — things were 
going well for the Landis 
team during the cross-exam
ination of Claire Frelat, a 
technician at the French lab 
who tested Landis’ positive 
“B” sample from last year’s 
Stage 17 for synthetic testos
terone.

Frelat acknowledged she 
knew she was working on 
Landis’ positive doping test. 
She said she knew because 
of media reports she had 
read of his positive “A” sam
ple test.

The cross-examination 
was in line with the ques
tions asked Wednesday of 
Frelat’s workmate, Cynthia 
Mongongu, who tested 
Landis’ positive “A” sample 
from Stage 17. Both women 
also participated in testing of 
the negative backup “B” 
samples that were done last

month at the request of 
USADA. Four of those 
seven negative tests showed 
abnormal testosterone pro
files.

The long, difficult testi
mony of the French-speak
ing witnesses was done 
through a translator. It was 
designed to show a pattern of 
incompetence at the French 
lab where the tests were 
done.

After LeMond, USADA 
called Christiane Ayotte, 
director of the World Anti- 
Doping Agency accredited 
lab in Montreal, to discuss 
testing standards in the 
process used on Landis’ 
tests.

When her testimony 
began, however, it may as 
well have been a closed 
hearing. More than a dozen 
reporters and photographers 
were outside the hearing 
room with LeMond.

He insisted he appeared 
only to help cycling, a sport 
he thinks has been ruined by 
an unabated culture of dop
ing.

“The sport is paying the 
price for all the dishonesty 
and lies,” he said. “The 
whole house of cards is start
ing to crumble.”

Teeing off-

f t )

Sutherland looks forward 
to next three rounds

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) - -  Kevin Sutherland 
has no interest in dwelling on the weeks that 
followed his second-place finish at Pebble 
Beach three months ago.

After shooting a 7-under 65 to take a two- 
stroke lead in the AT&T Classic on 
Thursday, he prefers to focus on the immedi
ate future.

“There will be times where — 1 go back to 
(Spyglass) and 1 think shot 63, and then I 
shot a 67 the next day at Poppy Hills on a 
very windy, rainy day,” Sutherland said. 
“There are examples of where 1 haven’t fol
lowed up good rounds with another good 
round, and there’s examples where I have, so 
I don’t dwell on that too much.”

Japan’s Ryuji Imada, a former standout at 
the University of Georgia, eagled his final 
hole to join Stephen Marino, Tommy Armour 
III, Bob May and Craig Kanada at 67 on the 
Greg Norman-designed TPC Sugarloaf.

Sutherland's best finish this year came at 
the Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, where 
he was second to Phil Mickelson despite a 
final round that included six missed putts 
inside 8 feet.

The following week, Sutherland finished

in a tie for 62nd at the Nissan Open and 
missed the next two cuts. He’s finished in the 
money during his last five events, the best 
coming in a tie for 24th at Wachovia and the 
worst at New Orleans, where he tied for 
80th.

“I’ve made a lot of cuts, but I’ve had 
streaky rounds where I’ve shot a lot of really 
good rounds and then some 75s and stuff, 
which is not normally the way I play,” he 
said. “But that’s just kind of the way it’s gone 
this year.”

On Thursday, Sutherland missed five fair
ways, but he hit 16 greens and had just one 
three-putt, coming from 22 feet and leading 
to his lone bogey at the par-4 fifth.

Sutherland’s 8-iron shot hit the lip of the 
bunker on the par-3 16th and rolled into the 
sand, but the 42-year-old Californian, who 
began play on the back nine, holed the 
bunker shot for the first of three straight 
birdies.

After hitting a wedge within 5 feet at No. 
17, Sutherland reached the 18th green in two 
shots, leading to the second of his four 
birdies on the par 5s.

4 ^ "

Pam pa N ew s photo by JO R D A N  R EA G A N  

Pampa’s Harley Knutson tees off on hole #12 during this morning’s API tour
nament at the Pampa Country Club.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
5-18 CRYPTOQUOTE

D P G M Z U V  F V Z X U O  G R Q K C X S  
S V L X G I V .  K P  Z I E  R K P U  KA 

D V P R K I Z X  D K R R V R R G K I ,  

T V L Z C R V  U Q V E  F K C X S  U Z J V  

Z F Z E  WE  X G T V P U E .  — B V K P B V  

R Z I U Z E Z I Z
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: PUBLISHING A

VOLUME OF VERSE IS LIKE DROPPING A ROSE 
PETAL DOWN THE GRAND CANYON AND 
WAITING FOR THE ECHO. — DON MARQUIS

D etroit knocks out Chicago, m akes EC  finals
CHICAGO (AP) — 

Rasheed Wallace shrugged 
off the Detroit Pistons reach
ing the Eastern Conference 
finals for the fifth straight 
time.

They have a bigger goal in 
mind, like playing tor, and 
winning, another NBA 
championship.

“Going to the conference 
championship, I feel that’s 
nothing,” Wallace said. 
“That’s what we’re not play
ing for. We’re playing for 
that big trophy.”

The Pistons took another 
step toward an NBA champi

onship Thursday night.
Richard Hamilton scored 

23 points in a 95-85 victory 
over the Chicago Bulls in 
Game 6, clinching a series 
that turned tense after 
Detroit won the first three 
games.

No NBA team has lost a 
best-of-seven series after 
taking a 3-0 lead, and the 
Pistons dismissed the Bulls’ 
shot at history. It’s time for 
another conference final.

“You can’t really enjoy 
it,” Pistons guard Chauncey 
Billups said.

Not when you’re a team

that won the title in 2004, 
then lost in the finals the fol
lowing year.

The Pistons want to get 
back there, after losing the 
conference championship to 
Miami last season. That 
explains the businesslike 
demeanor after Thursday’s 
win.

“Going to the conference 
finals is great, but it’s like 
another year for us, you 
know what 1 mean?” Billups 
said. “We’ve done it every 
year. That’s not one of our 
goals. Our goal is to win 
championships so getting to

conference championships is 
on the way.”

Down 48-43 at halftime, 
the Pistons outscored the 
Bulls 31-21 in the third quar
ter to take a 74-69 lead, and 
Chicago could not sustain 
any momentum in the fourth.

Wallace had 16 points and 
13 rebounds for Detroit, 
while Tayshaun Prince 
added 17 points and nine 
rebounds. Billups was just 3- 
for-12 fropi the field, but he 
scored 11 of his 21 points in 
the third quarter.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for S«urd«y, May 
19, 2007:
This year you have added grace and 
appeal. Your words and actiona o a b n lly  
reflect these traits. As s  result, many peo
ple come forward or want to become 
more involved with you. Start enjoying 
your day-to-day life more by becotinng 
leas involved in hassles. A change in your 
outlook pom u to a better life. Use M it  
discipliae with money, and yonr security 
—  both emotiooal and f in a ic ia l^  will 
build. If you are tingle, you could meet 
som eone w hile traveling or turuiing 
errands. You diacover the ease o f  rebd- 
titg If you arc attached, the two o f  you 
enjoy your time together. Don't gM IMd 
arguments over money Sepatate your  
ftaids i f  need be. Make your relationahip 
your highest priority. CANCER toots 
you on.

The Stan Show the iCmd o f  Day You’ll  ̂
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Averag«; 2-So-ao; I -Diffiouh ,

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
* * * - *  Visit svith femily. Some o f you 
mighi be checking out and verifying 
information involving an inveetment. 
What you dacide could have long-tann 
unplicatioiis. Indulge a loved one. 
Purchase that special item you have been 
eyeing. Tonigbl: Invila oUmts over. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) '
i k f e g * *  Others appreciate nearly 
evcrytluag yon do, eapKinlly today. 0 6  
that extra mile Express your deeper dar
ing through a token o f  affectioo or a spe
cial imerast. A meal out with a friend will 
provide plenty o f  tune to catch up on 
news. Tonight: Just ask. You might be 
SHipfised by what happens 
G EM IN I Oday 21 -hm e 20)

A planned purchase might prove 
to be extravagant, as you lose control o f  
your spending. Consider limiting your
se lf to one special item A partner might 
Umtalize you in an effort to get what he 
or she wants. Tonight: Be sensible about 
spending.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
WWWW Your soft s t ^  draws many 
admirers Give up being passive and opt 
to take a stronger role in plans. You know 
arhat you like. Invite a friend or family 
member along on your adventure. You 
make the call this time. Tonight: In the 
maze o f  life.
L EO  (July 23-A i« . 22) 
f r it t i  Knowing when to back o ff is def- 
jpitely a skill. Schedale a special day 
with femily and loved ones. If involved 
in a creative project, dig in your heels as 
your imaginalioo comes foiwsrd Don't 
let too many people distract you. 
Tonight: Avoid crowds.
VIRGO (A u g  23-Sept. 22) 
frfrfrfr Spend tiffle arith people you 
epjoy. At times, you could be distractod 
—  let go. Eiyoy the special people in 
your life. If wanting to make a friend or 
loved one happy, you'D do a great job. 
You know what he or she likes. T o n i^ :  
Relish the moment 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct 22) 
frfrfrfr Tbuch base with femily and 
friends befera yoa walk out the door 
Whatever you thought arae ao big deal 
proves to be otharariae. Others respect 
and aihnire your dioughiftilness toaard 
samther individual. TonigM: Fun and 
games.
S C O R n O  (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
frfrfrfr Plannmg a day trip might coin
cida widi aaeing a friend or relative who 
is St a distancr. Lot your hair doarn 
knowing fell well something bettor is

around the comer. Detachment comes 
with distance. What w u  a hassle might 
no longer be. Tonight: New vistas. 
S A C n T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
frfrfrfrfr Opportunities appear through 
a specific l o ^  one. (}uite clearly this 
person cares. Weave your plans around 
this admirer. The depth and understand
ing that lies in this bond can only grow 
Others react. Tonight: Add the iiiood —  
you have every other elementi 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
fr fr fr Wfr Lately events and people have 
tossed you into a position o f sccepting 
rather than acting, liuiately your decisive 
and strong personslity might be creatmg 
conflict. Learning to let go svill make this 
period very happy Tonight: A request is 
heartfelt.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) 
frfrfr Kick bitok. Relax with a favorite 
hobby, and if  you can, bring friends 
skmg. Good feelings emanate from shar
ing and just domg. Friendships build. A 
special tie mighi develop. Observe your 
feelings. Tonight: Try easygoing. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mwch 20) 
frfrfrfrfr Add that dash o f  imagination 
to whatever you approach What might 
have been mundane and boring suddenly 
has spark ssid zip. A child or loved one 
playa a big role in svfaal might be hap- 
penittg. Tonight: Be a good listener.

BORN TODAY
S b i |^  Grace Jones (1948), NBA player 
Kevin Garnett (1976), actor Jantes Fox 
(1939)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Intomet 
bllp://ivww.jacqaehnebigaroam. 

e JW 7 t o  K iae f  S y ito em  l e

Devil Rays extend winning 
streak over Texas Rangers

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) — Delmon 
Young’s second homer of the night, a two- 
run shot in the 10th inning, helped the Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays beat the Texas Rangers 8-6 
on Thursday night and extend their season- 
high winning streak to four games.

Young’s winning homer off Willie Eyre 
(1-?) completed a successful trip to Disney 
World, where the series was played as part of 
the Devil Rays’ effort to expand their fan 
base and increase marketing opportunities in 
the Orlando area.

Sammy Sosa was l-for-6 with three strike
outs for Texas and remained three homers 
shy of becoming the fifth player to hit 600 in 
a career.

Young, who drove in five runs, gave the 
OevU Rays a 5-3 lead against Texas starter 
Kameron Loe with a three-run homer in the 
fourth inning. He also drove in three runs in 
an 11-8 victory Wednesday night after going 
12 games without a RBI.

Gary Glover (1 -2) pitched the 10th to earn 
the victory for Tampa Bay, which hadn’t won 
four in a row since last May 18-21. The

Rangers were 2-for-18 with runners in scor
ing position and lost for the eight time in 10 
games.

Carlos Pena’s run-scoring single put 
Tampa Bay up 6-3 in the sixth, but the Devil 
Rays couldn’t put the game away. Mark 
Teixeira’s two-run single trimmed the 
Rangers’ deficit to 6-5 in the sixth and Victor 
Diaz tied it with a solo homer off Chad 
Orvella in the seventh.

The series finale drew a crowd of 9,635 — 
up from 8,443 Tuesday and 8,839 
Wednesday — despite the threat of rain, 
which normally isn’t a concern for a Devil 
Rays home game because they play in a 
domed stadium about 90 miles southeast of 
Disney.

The tarp was pulled over the infield a little 
less than three hours before the first pitch, 
and a light drizzle caused some anxious 
moments for fans before the weather cleared 
and the game started without a rain delay.

Devil Rays starter Scott Kazmir struck out 
nine, including Sosa with the bases loaded in 
the third and two runners on in the fourth.
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1 Public Notice 10 Lost/Found 14r Plowing/Yard 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 96 Unfum. Apts.
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE
Notice it hereby given 
that a public hearing will 
be held by the Pampa 
Economic Development 
Corporation on May 22, 
2007, at 11:00 AM in the 
Nona S. Payne Room at 
the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard, 
Pampa, Texas Regarding: 
Application submitted by 
Pampa Rotary Club, 
Chuck White, Project 
Manager requesting a 
grant in the amount of 
$9,000.00 to be used for 
welcome signs at five en
trances to Pampa.
This notice is published 
pursuant to the sixty (60) 
day notice requirement 
set forth in Section 4B (a- 
1) o f the Development 
Corporation Act o f 1979. 
G-72 May 18,2007

FOUND Old Military Pic
ture and picture of Ann 
Shreidan in Frame at 23rd 
and Dogwood. Please 
call 669-2525 Phmpa 
News
FOUND brown and white 
dog-looks like a cow- 
dog?? Call 669-2525 ask 
for Larry.

j^ C a r g e n tr ^

3 Personal
»ADOPT» Bubbly TV 
personality yearns for ba
by to share life filled with 
LOVE, laughter, family, 
friends, playful puppy. 
Expen.ses paid. 1 -800- 
933-1975 Jacqui.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISINf; M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

LET THE 
PAMPA NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 

WORK FOR 
YOU!

CALL AND 
PLACE AN AD 

TODAY! 
669-2525

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36-5.341.

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers. Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free esiimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message. 
Jesus Barraza.
JH Concrete Work. Stabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.
RICHARD’S Construc
tion. Porches, decks, pa
tios, carports, roofing, 
painting, complete house 
remodeling. 273-2907. 
886-0267.

LAWNMOWING 
College Bound! 
C a U W ^ S M ^ v m s ^ ^

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. VisartidC

Larry Baker 
Plumbliig

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

2 n i e l j J Y a n t e ^ ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
NOW hiring Code & 
Structural Welders. $16- 
$20 hourly depending on 
experience. Must be able 
to pass weld test. Apply in 
person at Conner Indus
tries, 118 Bunton, in 
Borger. 806-274-2281.
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools & plumbing exp. a 
must!! Call 66.5-1875.
CONTROL Equipment 
Inc., has Kimray Valve 
Repair & warehouse posi
tion. Apply at 1301 N. 
Price Rd., Pampa. 401K, 
paid vacation & insurance
NOW hiring all positions. 
Full-Time. Apply in per
son before 11 am. & aft. 
2pm., Dixie Cafe. No 
phone calls please.
CHEMIST/ Salesman 
needed for Oilfield Chem
ical company. Oilfield ex
perience preferred but not 
required. Send resume to: 
Tech Lab Chemical LLC 

PO Box 433 
Canadian. Tx. 79014 

or fax to 806-323-8723

Frcseniiu Medical 
Care

World’s Largest 
Integrated Dialysis Co. is 

now seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following position:

SUfTRN
$5000 Sign On Bonus

RN Qualifications: 
•Graduate of an 

Accredited School 
of Nursing (RN) 

•Current Appropriate 
State License

Fresenius Medical Care 
Provides

Competitive Salaries 
401K, Pension Plans 

Full Medical Benefits etc.

Apply in person only: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, 'Texas 79065

WANT a fa.st paced excit
ing career? Come manage 
our apt. complex! Must be 
willing to relocate & live 
on site. 806-665-1875.

PHARMACY Clerk / De
livery. Must be 18 yrs. old 
& have good driving re
cord Send resume to Box 
41 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O.Box 2l98,Pampa, Tx.

DOMINO’S PIZZA 
now hiring Delivery Driv
ers. Must be 19 with 2 
yrs. driving history. Ap
ply at 1332 N. H ob^ . 
CERTIFIED Nurses need
ed. Benefits, recent pay 
raises. St. Arm's Nursing 
Home. Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

m
T R S n _ C 3 R

TAYLOR Food Mart is now hiring 
Manager Trainees, Assistant 
Managers and GSR's. We offer 
Aflac, 401K, Starbridge Medical 
Insurance, flexible schedules and 

convenient locations! We are
hiring at Lefors and both Pampa locations. Please 
apply at 1324 Hobart or apply online 
www.taylorfoodmart.com or 806-379-9000 ext 21

Local Non-Profit 
Agency 

now accepting applica
tions for Houseparent. 
Applicant must be sta
ble, caring, dependable 
and possess positive 
discipline skills, indi
vidual must possess a 
genuine desire to work 
with adolescents with a 
history of substance 
abuse. Must be willing 
to live in home and 
work a flexible sched' 
ulc. Stable working eO' 
viroiunent and oppor 
tunity to be a positive 
influence on youth. 
Generous benefits 
package. Salary ranges 
from $25,000 to 
$30,(MN) per year. Pre^ 
employment drug 
screen and background 
check required. Inter' 
ested persons call 

(806)665-7123 
Mon.-Kri. 

9am.-5pm. and 
(806)665-0235 

after hours 
& weekends 

EOE

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

is under New Adminis
tration and we are ac  
cepting applications 
for Nurse Aides. Cer 
tifleation Classes are 
avail, upon employ
ment for Nurse A itte. 
40IK and paid vaca
tion after I  yr. of serv 
ice. Come by McLean 
Care Center and visit 
with

Nita Massey 
Administrator, 

KimWheeler, D.O.N. 
or Sissy Baten, 

A.D.O.N.
806-779-2469

F'ULL Time Day Ccxik's 
Helper needed. Exc. bene
fits. Musi he able to work 
weekends. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home in Panhan
dle. Apply in person or 
call for info., (ask for Lin
da or Phyllis), 537-3194.

Medical Center 
Nursing Home 

Clarendon, Texus 
Is seeking a Director of 
Nursing for our 53-bed 
nursing home which 
has excellent survey 
history. Knowledge of 
Medicaid /  Medicare 
process preferred, but 
not required. Must 
have current Texas RN 
liceuse. 401 /  Vacation / 
Wellness Program. Sal 
ary depending on expe
l l e e .  EOE.
Fax or e-mail resume 
to:

Administrator 
806-874-5619 (fax) 

var@amaonline.com

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING Avg Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training. 
Vacation, FT / PT l -8(X)- 
.584-1775 ext. 5928 
USWA.
TAYLOR Fixxl Marl is 
now hiring a manager 
trainee for our location at 
11818 Highway 60, Pam
pa. Please conlaci 806- 
379-9(KX), ext. KM or ap
ply online at:

tay lorfiKidmart .c(«n

0 % I S  B H C K i n
7 W

Wrangler 4 Doors

2007 F-150 
Regular Cab

V -é , CD, 
Traitor Tow 

a  More
»«ft Mil«*

0 % f o r
MMoRtlis

« Ü . C ,

^7 R a m  
Quad Cab

2 0 0 7  Ford F-1 5 0  
Supw reraw  XLT 4 x4

V 4 ,  Trafar 
T<m, Saiallc« 
I m Ho m . H or* 0 % ft r

ige 
Avenger

Simroofl 
Automatic 
a  Hor*

St.K k * k \ v a C M

2008 Ford F-250  
Crew Cab XLT 4x4

o n  R M d  PacRnga

GREAT DEALS ON PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
X)5Bud( LeSabre 
«TOiflvy 1500 
06 CNvy Impaia 
06 Lincoln Towncaf 
06 Dodge Gr. Caravan

$12^53.“*
$20,567.®
$ 1 1 9 9 7 . 0

$17,906.®
$13,668®

‘06 C ad illac

$240
Payment

tK  Explofer Sport Trad( $17,996 
07 Chevy Colorado $17 506
06 Nissan Fronker $18,996.^
04 Cadilac SLS $15,998
07 Jeep Llierty $16,450."

‘05 — W ”
Jeep Ford

Wrangler Mustang
U ntim ited L e a th e r
$19.239« $18,997.“

‘07 ‘07
Ford Dodge

Taurus Magnum
AMbys SXT

$12.998.« $19,997.“

09 Fort F-250 
04 Fort 4*4 F-150 
04 Chevy 1500 
06 Dodge 1500 
06 Nissan Altima

$14.779.»
$16.997*^
$13.997*
$20.998.*
$15.529.*

‘06 Chevy 
C olbalt
$95

Payment

f i i i je c . -  art—

TRAPE-INPAIPOFF 
PON T MISS OUT 

MAKE YOUR PEST PEAL

I ' w - ' s  u s o i > >  h t - y  O N P A f.tr A  . 'O f , '

FENTON MOTORS OF PAMPA
1'.' : N H Ü H A H 1  - L A M r  A, 1 Í -XA8 K-.-: '

1 H06 6 8 8  6 8 8 8  » 1 8 0 0  3 7 4  5 6 8 4

FULL time LVN needed 
on 3-11. Benefits, ihiff 
differential and recent 
base pay increases. St. 
Aim’s Nursing Home. 
Panhandle. 537-3194. 
GRfAviNG CO. seeking 
experienced Pulling Unit 
Operator. Competitive 
pay, uniforms & benefits. 
Call 806-930-2767. 
GENERAL handyman 
needed. Some welding tc 
plumbing exp. a plus. 
Exp. with hones & cattle 
a plus also. Salary will 
eummensurate with exp., 
health ins. provided. Send 
resume to: Box 42. c/o 
The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066-2198.
d r iv e w a y  Attendant 
Needed. Able to fix flats 
& change oil. 40i- hrs. a 
week. NO PHONE 
CALLS, Apply in person. 
Utility Oil. 501 W Brown 
TEXAS Rose Stcakhousc 
is now hiring hostesses, 
servers & cook. Apply in 
person.
TAKING applications for 
Glass Installer, will train. 
Pampa Glass. 1432 N. 
Banks.
W&W
Fibergla.ss Tank Co.
is looking for Shop & 
Pnxluction Labor. Imme
diate openings with 48-1' 
hours / week. Wages 
ba.sed on exp. Apply in 
person, 100 N. Price Rd.

Is now taking 
applications for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA) 

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MINERVA) 
OR

Apply in person at, 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Space D
(Coronado Center)

Petroleum Bulk 
* Drivers

Eastex Crude Company 
IS taking applications in 

Pampa. fX. 
Applicants must have a 

Class "A" CDL with 
Hazmat and Tanker 

endorsements 
•Home Daily 

•Full Benefit Package 
(903)8-56-2401 x-1.37 
(8(X))443-8580 Clint

MECHANICS
Eastex Crude 

Company is taking 
applications in 
Pampa, TX 

Applicants must have 
knowledge & experi
ence in servicing of 

diesel trucks, brakes 
& general repair. 

‘ Full benefit package 
(903) 856-2401 

x-137
(800) 443-8580 Clint

SONIC DRIVE-IN
is now accepting 
upplication.s for 

dependable, mature, 
enthusiastic, friendly 
crewmembers for all 
shifts, all positions. 

Starting carhops 
$5.85 -f tips, other po
sitions $6-1-. Apply in 
person at 1404 Ho ,i 

EOE

RIG ntoviug CO. currently 
seeking qual. driven & 
truck pusher w/ weneb rig 
moving exp. Must have 
fairly dean driving & 
criniiiial history. Drug test 
req. Salary paid $5000- 
$9000 a month, DOE. 
Health ins., benefits, & 
profit sharing prog. 665- 
0729 or 866-415-4104
OUTREACH Health 
Services is hiring a PHC 
Supervisor to cover the 
Pampa. Clarendon and 
Memphis areas. Must 
have supervisory exp.; 
home hedlh exp. a plus. 
We offer 9 pd. holi^ys, 
401K. paid time off. 
Please contact 806-373- 
0986 or 800-800-0967. 
www.outrcachheallh.com 
EOE.
MATURE individuals 
needed to work as Week
end Shelter Manager and 
Relief Manager for Tralee 
Crisis Center. Weekend 
Shelter Mgr. works from 
noon to midnight. Sat. & 
Sun. Relief Shelter Mgr. 
must be willing to work 
flexible hours, holidays 
and weekends when need
ed on a part-time basis. 
Applicants to both posi
tions arc subject to back
ground check and drug 
screen. .Send resume to 
P.O. Box 2880, Pampa. 
TX 79066. Resume dead
line, Fri, May 18. EOE

50 Building Suppl.
W hite House Lum ber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household______
FOR Sale: Like new din
ing table, 8 chairs (seats 
12) $800, end tables, cof
fee table $200, red micro- 
fiber sofa $250, nice pool 
table $5(X) 662-3334.

PART time loader-opera
tor. expenenec required. 
Pay $10-$20 per hour, de
pending on expenence. 
Call 918-431-5.545
SIVALLS Inc. is Imiking 
for Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
pmfit sharing. 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-71II. Pampa 
TAKING applications for 
Oilfield Pumper, Operator 
& FToorhand All need 
valid Drivers License. 
Apply 1211 N. Price Rd
CRALL Products is 
looking for Shop Weld- 
ers-Wire / Slick & Shop 
Labor. Immediate open
ings with 50+ hours / 
week. Wages ba.sed on 
exp. Apply in person (d> 
2930 Hwy. 152. Pampa

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

BASIC Lawn Care. 
Call 665-0310 

Leave message.
CROSSWAYS RV Stor
age, 12072 E. Frederic 
Ave. 662-6089.
MEMORY Gardens of 
Pampa. Garden Devotion 
Section C. Lot #230. 
Spaces 6. 7, 8. $1000 per 
space Call 665-7489.
RED Bam will be closed 
Saturday May 19th and 
will open on May 26.
BARBIF.S and Porcelain 
Dolls for sale.,, Come by 
525 Doucette, May 18- 
20th. Call 669-7573.
NICE couch-paisley, bur
gundy & navy in color. 
$100. Call 669-6093.
ANTIQUE mother-in-law 
oak table w/ 6 chairs-new 
cond.. hath vanity & sink, 
for sale Call 665-3496

69a Garage Sales
MULTI Family Garage 
Sale-Fund Raiser, Kids 
stuff to ladies XL. 7am.-? 
Fri & Sal. 2317 Duncan.
6 Fam . 2535 Charles Sal., 
8am-?? Men's clothing up 
to 2X. women's, girl's & 
toddler clothes, a few ba
by items, home decor, 
kitchenware. 35 hp John
son. above-ground pool, 
computer, sewing mach., 
weedeaters. xmas, tools, 
new clothes-1/2 price.
4 Family Sale. 1913 N. 
Wells. Fn 8-5, Sat 8-1 
Tv. wall oven, portaenb, 
fumiturc. hou.schold 
items, lots of mise.
BIG SALE 
SAT. 8AM -??
4.34 N.
.STARKWEATHER
GARAGE Sale: 5.30 S 
Reid. Fri,, Sat, A Sun., 
8am ? Clothing, baby 
items, wireless LED lights 
& lots of mise.
GARAGE Sale; Fn: & 
Sat. 9am. til ? Weather 
permitting. 1929 N. 
Christy
DEBBIE'S Used Furni
ture, 903 S. Main, Borg
er, 806-273-2905, 10-6 
Mon.-Sat. Refrig., etc.
MOVING Sale: Sat. 8-12 
only. 2400 Mary Ellen. 
Adult clothes, kids clothes 
age 2-4, nursery stuff.

SAT. 7:30«n.-l2 only 
2000 Christine. Leadier 
couch /  loveseat, dressers, 
qu. mattress set, night 
syands, dining tables, en- 
ert. centers, computer ta
ble, tvs, lamps, recltner, 
bunk bed. rare bed bench, 
toolbox, much more.

YARD SALE 
2121 Hamilton 

Saturday 
9am-Noon

TAYLOR’S Boutique & 
Gifts. 212 E. Bro^way, 
Frilch. Huge Sale Going 
On Now!!

1215
Williston 
Sat. 8am.-4pm.

GARAGE Sale 
Sat. only. 8-??

1312 N. Russell 
Some fum.

GARAGE Sale, Sat. 
Morning 8-? 626 N. Carr, 
Dinette tables and misc.

GARAGE SALE 
Saturday 8-2 

1605 N Christy
GiARAGE Sale 104 S 
Wells. Fnday 9-5 & Sat
urday 9-1. Exercise equip
ment, collectibles, Tup- 
perware.

GARAGE sale; pool ta
ble. desk, kids & teen 
clothes, misc. 2404 Co
manche, Saturday 8-1.

MULTI- Family Sale, Fri, 
& Sat. 10-4, 320 s. Gray 
(behind Carter Sand) tod
dler girl, smiadies clothes, 
lamps, dishes, lots what
nots. some antiques.
2 family garage sale Sal. 
& .Sun. 8-? Doors, fum., 
dishes, clothes, & much 
more. 735 S. Barnes.

YARD Sale 
2 137 Hamilton 

Sat. 8-?
Fum., appli .rxld & ends

YARD Sale: 844 E Scott, 
Fri., Sat., Sun. Lots of 
knick knacks & cheap pn- 
ces!!

MOVING garage sale 
1124 Willow Rd. Satur
day ONLY. May 19 8am- 
3pm. Household items/de- 
cor, misc baby gear, 
girl's clothes, summer & 
winter maternity clothes, 
size M & L. women's 
clothes, smtxith top range
1516 N. Christy, Sat 8-'>? 
Only. Prom dresses, com
puter equip., misc.
KING sz. mattress & N>x 
spr.. washer & dryer, fur- 
ni., mise. Sat. 8-5pin 
1437 N Chnsly.

YARD sale 1015 E. Fran
cis, Sat. 7:30-? Furniture, 
home interior, lots of 
clothes, t.v.s, kitchen ta
ble.

YARD / BAKE .Sale: 
Girl's Camp Fundraiser, 
Sat., May 19. 7am.-lpm 
2724 Duncan

GARAGE Sale Sat 9-3 
2106 Williston 9 piece 
girls hedriKim suit.

75 Feeds/Seeds
SWATHING & Baling. 
Also Uxrking fix’ hay on 
the halves. Call 806-883- 
2152
HAY hauling, big squares 
and round bales Call 806- 
357-24.50 or 806-344- 
2198

77 LivestyF̂ quip.

NOWHRMAUrosmONS 
APPIYWITHIN9EAURSNP 9 
ASK AKWT SIOIHW MNUS

DYNAMIC OPPORTUNITY

J-W POWER COMPANY

SEEKING SELF MOTIVATED 
PARTS PERSON

•EXP. PREFERRED 
•MUST HAVE COMPUTER 

KNOWLEDGE 
•CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 

•PHYSICAL &
DRUG TEST REQUIRED 

•EXC. BENEFITS PACKAGE AVAIL

APPLY:
114 WESTERN 

PAMPA, TX 
OR FAX RESUME TO 

1-866-743-3194

LAKEVIEW Apt 1 & 2 
bdr. unfuni apt. avail 
Ref., dep req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Duplexes & Com
mercial properties tlmi- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 or 665-1875. 
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or call 665-0415.

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam- 
pa.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450

l ^ ^ u s ^ e n L T r o p ^

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,440-2314 
669-0007

3 bedroom, garage, stor
age. new carpet, floonng 
and paint. Bank financing 
available. 662-7557.

BY Owner-country living 
at the edge of (own. Cus- - 
tom brick home. 3 tied- 
nx>m 12.5 hath/ 2 garage. 
2443 sqfl (GCAD), with 
large game room, en
closed sun porch, isolated 
master, fireplace, storm 
shelter, spnnkler system, 
circle drive. 40x.50 bam 
with 4 stalls on 8 acres, 
water well, lots or trees & 
bass pond. Shown by ap
pointment only 2624 W 
Kentucky. 669-7085

FSBO 1225 Williston 
2/1/1 ch&a. dw, gar. 
disp.. w&d connections. 
$32..500. 868-3150.

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

Serviceable 
BLACK ANGUS 

BULLS FOR SALE 
Breed for low to mod. 
birth & quirk grosvth

More info, contact 
THOMAS ANGUS 

580-655-4318 or 
580-497-7217 
Reydnn, Olila

EOUlL HOUSINu 
0»IO«TUNIT¥

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hixismg 
Act. wliich makes it ille 
gal to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination becau.se 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination" 
State law also forbids 
disenmination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola 
tion of the law All per 
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised ate available 
on an equal opportunity 
basts.

/ WILL F ISA SC E ! 
1100 Terrace 
317 Miami 

1333 Garland 
103 Burdett- 
Skellylown 

All have 2 br. 
BadCredUOk! 
806-665-4595 
806-440-1698

80 Pets & Suppl.
MALE Weimarancr, 3 yrs 
for sale to good home that 
can give him lots of love
6  attention 662-0727.
F'REE mix breed puppies,
7 weeks old. 44<H4()5.

3 Male Boxer Puppies 
For Sale, Fawn Color, 
$L50. Call 669-24.35 

Leave Message

BULLMA.STIFT PUP
PIES FOR SALE'. Ready 
to go. Call 806-457-8673.

95 Furn. Apis._____

JOHN CHxldard. Blue 
Ribbon Realty. “Let me 
assist you in finding your 
dream home,” .595-12.34. 
Member of Pampa MLS.

MAD’ Banks don't give 
house loans due to credit 
problems, 1 do' L.D Kirk 
Homeland Mortgages. 
(2.54)947-4475

NICE 3 bdr., 1107 sq. ft.. 
Irg master bdr . rv park
ing. $35,0(K) Melba Mus- 
grave, 806-44(V3130,

NICE Bnck Home to be 
moved. 1992 Lubbock 
Rcdi-Built w/ ISOOsq ft., 
3 bdr.. 2 b a . 2 att. Of
fered bv Realtor. 806- 
435-4623.

147 Acre Tract near 
Pampa Country Club. Call 
Ouenlin Williams Real
tors. 669-2522.

113RVPark.s

RED DEEK VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo. 
2100 Montagu W Big 
Rtgs Welcome! 669-1122

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail 665- 
0079, 665-2450

121 Trucks

2002 Ford Super Duty, F- 
250 4x4 crew cab. V-10, 
66K. Call 665-4202 or 
898-2727.

'93 Toyota pick up TlOO, 
6 cylinder, good condi
tion. good mileage. 669- 
2.346 nr 11.30 Williston

1995 Mitzubishi Mighty 
Max pickup Well worn, 
but reliable $500 806- 
440-4466

1976 Harley 1000 All 
original Low miles. 
$3500 Call 669-3463.

http://www.taylorfoodmart.com
mailto:var@amaonline.com
http://www.outrcachheallh.com
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Create-a-BeatL
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C O U R T E S Y  P H O TO  

“Muttfest” will feature many activities 
including face painting to make pet han
dlers look like their petsi ^

ASPCA plans ‘Muttfest’

C O U R T E S Y  P H O TO
During one of the supervised free times at Create-a-Beatl, Rebekah Foster decided to build something 
special for Cupid out of dominoes -  a heart pierced by Cupid’s arrow. Now THAT’S creative thinking.

Flynn
Continued from Page 7

used to  b e . “ I, not ( .h r is l ,”  but no\v  
is. " N o t  I .  but C h r is t . ’'

In the matter of salvation ... The 
vsorks of the law and of the flesh 
have given place to faith in the Lord

Jesus Christ. The sandy foundation 
has been exchanged for the infallible 
Rock. His own righteousness has 
been cast aside for the righteousness 
of God. It is also, “Not i, but Christ.” 

In the matter of sanctification ... 
The usurper within has been 
dethroned, and the Lord of life and 
glory has been crowned. Holiness 
has come, not by working, but by

admitting the Holy One and giving 
Him His true place in the heart as 
Lord.

The old “I” has been crucified 
with Christ, and a new spirit formed.

In the matter of service ... The 
saved man seeks now not his own 
will, but the will of Him who saved 
him and sent him. He is a new cre
ation.

AMARILLO — The 
ASPCA of Amarillo will 
hold a benefit to raise funds 
in June for a new shelter. 
The theme of the annual 
event, called “Muttfest,” 
will be Mardi PAWS. It will 
be conducted from 12-5 
p.m. June 3 in Memorial 
Park near Amarillo College.

Those attending the free 
event will receive festive 
beads to wear during the 
celebration.

Outback Steakhouse will 
donate its grill, burgers and 
a cooking team to provide 
participants with grilled 
hamburgers.

Mutt Lynch Wineries in 
Livermore Calif., will 
donate the wine for a wine 
tasting including such vin
tages as "Portrait of a Mutt” 
and “Roll Over, Merlot and 
Play Dead.” Party Stop of 
Amarillo will pour wine 
and serve beer and other 
beverages.

All proceeds will go to 
ASPCA to help fund its new 
shelter.

The band, Polk Street

Jazz, will play from 1-4 
p.m. at the Gazebo. A silent 
auction will be held in the in 
the air-conditioned base
ment below the gazebo. The 
auction will feature many 
fiin items including a gas- 
powered “Little Harley” 
motorcycle and an auto
graphed item from the 
Texas Rangers.

The Skyhounz Frisbee 
throw is scheduled at 2 p.m. 
A low cost rabies vaccina
tion clinic, sponsored by 
Timbercreek Small Animal 
Hospital, will administer 
shots and microchipping to 
dogs that are in need of 
them.

Kids can have their faces 
painted by Amadazzle to 
look just like their pets, a 
press release from the 
ASPCA said, and at approx
imately 4 p.m. Judging will 
begin for the Talent, 
Waggin’est Tail contest, and 
Owner Look-a-Like com
petition.

Blessing of the animals 
will also take place.

Keep  Yo ur  Vehicle

Sh o w r o o m

• /

ARP
“Minor” problems like door dings, hail damage or paint scratches 
are a big deal when you care about your car. That's why we’re 
here to help. We 
offer paintless 
dent repair senr- 
ice, with no fill
ing, grinding or 
repainting, so 
your car won’t 
lose its lustrous 
factory finish!
We also do colli
sion work and 
insurance repairs, and estimates are always free. If you take pride 
in your vehicle’s appiearance you’ll want to bring it to Culberson 
Stowers Collision Repair Shop, where we’re just as obsessed with 
appearance as you are!

~ 4
ilberson - Qowers, Inc.
1» I N C I 1 * 2 7

Collision Ropair Facility

0 *

OPEN HOURS

M g ’S  C a r  W a s h

1901 N. HOBART AUTOMATIC
Brushless With SPOT FREE Water For Final Rinse

Wash Levels...

*5 Regular • *6 Deluxe • *7 Super

SELF SERVICE i s i i  n . h o b a r t

First *1.00 4 Minutes 

Additional * 1.00'S 5 Minutes
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